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NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE
Ctry Library
b i U g Y A L
BAKINGPOWDER
M ade from Cream  of Tartar 
A bsolutely Pure
Mcctliifl of Maine A. A. A.
The annual meeting of the Maine 
Automobile Association is to be held 
ia Portland on Monday night, De­
cember 20, and will be the most 
notable ever held by this organiza­
tion. Arrangements for it were 
•completed last week.
Till# year’s event is to be featured
There will be a fine musical pro­
gram in connection with the dinner, 
which is open to all members of the 
Maine Automobile Association up 
to the l im i t ' f the dining room of 
Falmouth Hotel.
Better Distribution
‘Lighter motor construction has 
by a big banquet, the first ever held je(j a marked improvement in car 
by the organisation, which will take' riding qualities, states H. E. Thom- 
place in the Falmouth Hotel at 7 p. as of The Gartley Thomas Auto Co 
U). It will be followed by addresses^ distributors of the Haynes Light 
by people of national reputation, as g jx<
well we those widely known through-( “ The logging, plunging qualities 
-out the state. Invitations are being Gf many cars, due to the fact that 
cent to a long list of guests, and the mass of power is located at a 
several will be asked to deliver a t -1 considerable distance from the cen 
dresses. The list follows : j ter of gravity, ha9 been eliminated
JSoa. Oakley C. Curtis, governor, in lighter motor construction. In 
4>f Maine; Hon. Charles W . Gates, I lighter motors unnecessary vibratory 
governor of V erm on t; Hon. Roland stresses are not produced, better ais- 
H. Spaalding. governor of New| tribution of weight in secured in the 
Hampshire; Hon. David I. W alsh, chassis, and riding comfort is as- 
'gevaraor*'of Massachusetts; Hon. sured.
Hainuel W. McCall, governor-elect( “ In the heavy type motor, ts size 
■of Hassicjhuaetts ; U . S. Senator naturally caused it to be located at 
Jfidwtn C. Burlsigh ; U . S. Senator some distance from the center of 
O kiS lsS  Johnson; Congressmen gravity. W ide amplitude of springs 
A abar C. Httkdt, Daniel J. M o G il-; resulted which required that parti- 
llaaddy, Jobn^A. Peters and F. E . 1 cularly the front springs should be 
apriiaey ; Hon. Philip J. Deering, stifler t.ian necessary. This pro-
William M. Ayer and Frank A . j vision, in turn, caused u n u s u a l  
y of the Maine State H lg l • stresses in the fore part of the chas- 
Commission ; Paul D . Sargent, sis that made itpivot about the front 
«|i|1heer of the M ain* State end in responding to road inequali- 
way Departm ent; C. S. Stet- ties and oannotbe cured by shook 
Of the Maine S t  A 1  e absorbers or special springs.
; Hon. Logan W alter Page, | “ Not only w ill the lighter motor 
r U . 8. Offloe Public Roads, j permit a b e t t e r  distribution of 
tafton ; Charles F. F l a g g , 1 weight in the chassis, but by lighten 
Ont o f the Maine State Board i.ig the oar as a whole, it w ill pro- 
e ; Frank L. Raw  on, presi- j luce a more efficient machine. De- 
•deat Portland Rotary C lub ; Hon. signers are making efforts to either 
O abi f e I », Crosman, president Pori- develop more power from the same 
Hind Chamber of Commerce; Hon. weight of engine, or to produce a 
Benj. F. Cleaves; W . B. Skelton and lighter motor yielding the same out- 
C bariM  w .  Mullen of the Public put and therefore, have in view  
tJM!itlea Commission ; Mayor W m . greater benefits to the user than are 
M. Ingraham  and Rion Bradley Jr., apparent.
Commissioner of Public W orks. i “ It  can easily be seen where light­
er motor c Hist rm*i ion. ;i ml rniH- 
(|imi)t lighter car construction, wili 
create more comfort to the rider. 
By eliminating I he p 1 u n g i n g 
tendencies ami its ;tcc mjuuiying 
strains lighter springs arc possible 
and Imnce grcatcr ilcxihility. <’om- 
fort is also added by having more 
room for cushion space, g i v i n y 
easier riding <iualitics.'‘
Take Warning
The Interstate Commerce Com­
mission liaj issued a circular wiirn- 
ing shippers that the extraordinary 
demand for oars of a,II kinds will re 
suit in a serious “ Car Shortage'' 
during the winter months, and ap­
peals to shippers, both individually 
and through their associations, to 
promptly load and release ears, and 
the Commission especially calls at­
tention to t ie  fact that one of the 
chief causes for short supply of ears 
is th.e unnecessary detention of ears 
by shippers and consignees for 
storage purposes.
The holding back of potato ship­
ments will undoubtedly cause an 
unusual demand for cars during the 
winter months, when the average 
movement of cars is slower than dur­
ing the early fall and late spring 
months, and this, added to the de­
tentions on account of storms and 
severe cold weather, preventing the 
loading and unloading of potatoes, 
will undoubtedly create a serious 
shortage on this road during the 
winter and early spring months.
Tiie management will do every­
thing possible to provide cars, but 
issues this warning that the holding 
back of shipments during the fall 
months, when the railroads could 
have handled them promptly and 
returned earn promptly, has created 
such an extraordinary condition 
that there is bound to be serious 
shortage during the winter months, 
whenever the^market offers induce­
ments for heavy shipments.
The management is not respon­
sible for creating these conditions, 
and should not be blamed for the 
results.
J. B. STEWART,  
General Manager.
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Women's Road Creed
Don’t forget that pound of Coffee
for breakfast. B U Y  I T  A T  M I L L A R ’ S
Wo havo Coffees in the Bean, Ground and Pulverized,
Our Coffees are true to name 
Maleberry, Genuine Mocha &  Java and Straight Java. 
Ask For Sample
An Aroostook Product that lias been tried and proven
TH E FAMOUS
Aroostook
------------------Now entering its tenth year
Pung
Designed and const r :cted by Huggard Bros. Co.
▲ reputation for quality is our most valuable asset. We use 
nothing but the best materials in the construction of this well 
ltnovn pung, the result is a high grade, finished product thkt is 
•are to please.
Make No Mistake, ask Your 
Dealer for the Aroostook Pung
Do not lit him palm off a pung that he says is “ Just as Good’’, H E  
CAN’T DO IT. There Is nothing so good on the market. .
For Samples and Prices see
Hugg&rd Bios. C o m p any
J H O U L T O N .  M A I N E
An Iowa paper has the following : 
It is not loft to man alone to 
champion the cause of good roads, 
this being indicated by the interest 
taken in the subject at a r e c e n t  
meeting of t ie  Iowa Federation of 
Women’s clubs. This federation of 
women has adopted a good roads 
creed designed to advance the cause 
of improved highways. Following 
is the complete text of this creed : 
I  believe in good roads.
I  believe in systematic road work. 
I  believe good roads will make 
better schools.
I believe good roads will make 
better living conditions in the town 
and in the country.
I  believe t ie  women of I o w a  
should enlist in the fight for better 
roads while sve are here to use 
them.
| 1 believe that, the last $50 spent
upon the proper finishing of a road 
will do more good than any $100 that 
preceded it. /
I believe that no road should be 
built and allowed to take care of it­
self. There should be a system of 
road patrol.
I believe that, the weeds should he 
cut along the roadside and will use 
every effort in my power to see that 
the proper road officials have this 
done if the landowner neglects to do 
it.
I  believe no l oad work should be 
commenced that cannot be finished 
in better shape than it was when it 
was started.
I believe in building roads, not 
working them.
I believe in roads for women.
1 will work for better roads for 
Iowa.
Too much enthusiasm cannot be 
worked up on the subject of good 
roads. Road improvement is gener­
ally advocated a* an e c o n o m i c 
necessity because it improves mar
placing of inn' individual in charge 
nf a given mileage of road, furnish­
ing him wit h drag and lire road 
weapons. What  w . c i i v  now spend 
ing on mads in .t, hit nr nns< fashion 
would, pay lli*- cost of tiie patiol,  
and amplest humbly if I he new plan 
were tried out it would be a stop in 
advance.
These wonu*n show their practical 
insight in preparing their c r e e d  
when they l’efer to the weed ques­
tion on the roadsides. Their in­
stinct for orderliness is show here1, 
and officers should he s h r e w d 
enough to pay the fair sex tlm com­
pliment of g iving heed to their wise 
suggestions.
Woman In Kansas
Law  of Slate Gives Her Right to 
W ear M ale Attire if She Does 
Not Pose as Man
Women who feel that their sphere 
of activity are circumscribed should 
go to Kansas. Tiie law in Kansas 
prohibits women from few liberties 
that men enjoy. Because of many 
requests for information about the 
Kansas laws for w o m e n, S. M. 
Brewster, attorney general has pre­
pared the following list, ot things 
women can do in Kansas :
(fan take back her maiden name 
after her husband is dead without 
any legal process or legislative act.
(fail keep her own name when she 
is married.
Can persuade her husband to take 
her name and give up his family 
name if she does not like it.
Can retain her maiden name for 
business transactions, and use her 
uisband’s name for social affairs.
If  wife does not like either her 
own or husband’s family name, they 
can change to a name that does suit. 
A woman can wear men’s clothing
lutes 1 tv. Szotifagh as 
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without any restriction except that 
she must not pose as a man.
She can vote at every election.
She can hold any office in the state 
ami run for Congress.
She can hold property of her own 
and give her share of the family 
property by will, but cannot deed 
her share away.
She can take up a homestead or 
school lands as her own property.
Scarlet Fever
In tin* nat urc of things the amount 
of scarlet fever will tend to slowly 
increase until the middle of n«-xt
spring. The disease is at a minimum  
during hot weather. Shortly after 
the children come together in the 
fall the disease increases. The nat­
ural increase can lie expected to con­
tinue until spring, by which time 
the number of susceptible children 
will he fewer.
J’erhapseveu a larger factor in the 
decline of t ,i• d.sease in the spring 
is the fact that with the wanner  
weather the children get out of the 
warm houses into the sunshine.
'That scarlet fever is due to become 
more prevalent as the winter goes on 
is the health department way  of 
looking at it. Tin* parents of chi l­
dren look at it from tin* standpoint  
of their chil Iren. If means to the, 
mother that her children will la* in 
increasing danger of scarlet fever as 
Die winter goes on. She is interest­
ed in knowing how she can protect 
them against this disease.
Last winter and spring Bnughkeep- ■ 
sie, IN. ’I . .and the towns m-arby had 
an epidemic of scarlet fever. Dr. 
North investigated the epidemic,  
and two of his conclusions should 
help mothers to protect their chi l­
dren.
One is that milk spreads scarlet 
lever. Tnc wise mother will not 
u any except pasteur-  
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Quick Work.
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What the W ar Is Prov­
ing
S IM P L E  C O L D S  O F  C H I L D R E N
It seems as if some catch a new cold 
every few days.  If they are strong and 
rugged they may throw it off but it is 
risky to tiust to luck. Better give it 
quick tieatment and don’t take any 
chances of its getting worse, because if 
you do the child may be laid up sick 
and you wili have a lot of #worry and 
doctor’s bills.
Best way to rid the child of the cold 
is to give it a few drops of Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment on a teaspoonful of 
sugar. Give it about every four hours 
The children like it, too! And it sure 
does stop a cold quick.
You’ve heard of Johnson’s Anodyde 
Liniment probably ever stnee you were 
a child yourself.
Maybe you did not know that the 
recipe was discovered by a doctor, old 
Doctor Abner Johnson, a Yankee doc­
tor down in Maine.
He made it to stop pain and increase 
circulation. It’s so safe you take it in­
side for a cold or rub it on the outside 
to stop pain. And it does the work.
So whenever you need a liniment for 
anything use Johnson’s Anouyne Lin­
iment. You can buy it most any place 
where medicinne is sold.
The life of man consists largely of 
two forms of activity, Construction 
and Destruction, from tiie moment 
of his birth until file day when he is 
definitely laid away he is engaged 
in building up and then t e a r i n g  
apart all sorts of materials and 
theories.
A tailor spends days and yards of 
materials in constructing a fine suit 
of clothes, and as soon as they are 
completed another man at once sets j 
to work, with more or less vigor, \ 
(according to the man), to wear it 
out. A body of skilled mechanics! 
build a powerful automobile, as 
soon as it is ready for the road some 
one takes it out ami s 1 o w 1 y, or ; 
swiftly as the case may be, grinds 
down it’s bearings, wears out it’s i 
tires, scratches it's beautiful glossy j 
finish, and in a little time reduces it j 
to the mere metal from which it was 
made. j
This is the natural law of utilizing 1 
material to get good from it, but! 
when a nation spends millions of 
dollars and years of labor to build ai 
noble battleship, to equip it with j 
guns costing hundreds of thousands. I 
and then sends it out leaded down 
with the youth other country, the 
flower of her manhood, to be turned 
into a blazing heap of ruins, a mam- j 
moth funeral pvre, That is Not the I 
Law, but a complete reversal of it. ! 
A sinking battleship is a hi den us 
monument to Man’s wanton ten 
denev toward Destruction. Centu­
ries have been spent in building up. 
bit by bit, a great state of social and 
moral equilibrium which we so vain­
ly hail under the title. “ Civilizaa- 
t ion.’ ’
For years it lias been the principle 
boast of the great nations of Lurnpe  
that rhey led the world in t h i s  
respect, that culture and civilization 
could only in* found in a perfect 
state on t heir old and time-honored  
domains, and that America  was still 
semi-barbaric.
But one lias only to pick up the 
daily papers, to compare the hideous 
slaughters of the present war with 
the battles of history, to compare 
the Armenian and Serbian situa­
tions with anything that we can 
find in past wars and situations, or 
to review tiie events of the past two 
years in comparison with any other 
historic two years of war to see for 
himself that Civilization is at pre­
sent about as far from being pre­
valent in Europe as one o o u 1 d 
imagine.
If nothing else be accomplished by 
the awful struggle which is at this 
moment devasting Furope, laying 
bare her fertile fields, destroying 
one,by one her great works of art. 
ruining her treasuries and her labo-
give her etiildi 
ized milk unti 
asst*d.
The second is that many cases ol 
what appears to be ordinary sore 
throat are cases of masked scarlet 
fever. The wise mother will keep 
her children away from a!) children 
with sore throats until the danger 
period has passed.
(drdinary sore throat is not a re­
portable disease, tint, though the 
health department may not h ive in­
formation. school and neighborhood 
t gossip generally warns us whether 
jtheie is an undue amount of sore 
[tliroai. The wise mother will heed 
j the warning.
I One conclusion drawn by Dr. 
North is, "Two per ons can easily 
be infected from the same source, 
one contracting sore throat and th
MEANING OF '‘HORSE POWER’”
Simple Manner by Which the Now Fa­
m iliar Term  Was F irst Brought 
Into Use.
The use of the ' horse-power’’ as a 
measure of an engine’s work came 
naturally from the fact that the first 
engines were built to do work which 
had formerly been performed by 
horses. .John Smeaton, who built at­
mospheric engines before Bolton and 
Watt placed their more complete ma­
chine on the market, had valued the 
work done by a strong horse as equal 
to lifting a weight of 22,000 pounds 
one foot high a minute. When Bolton 
and Watt began to bid for public fa­
vor, they agreed to place their en­
gines for “the value of one-third part 
of the coals which are saved In ita 
use.” They also increased the value 
of the horse-power to 33,000 foot­
pounds, so that their engines were 
half again as powerful for their rated 
power as those of their competitors. 
In this way thev established the value 
ot the horse pow er The following are 
the various values of a horse-power: 
Thirty-three thousand foot-pounds a 
minute, 550 foot-pounds a second, 2.- 
565 thermal units an hour, 42.75 ther­
mal units a minute. The horse-power 
of a boiler depends on its capacity for 
evaporation. The evaporation of 30 
pounds of water from 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit into steam at seven pounds' 
gauge pressure equals 34 ^  pounds, 
and at 212 degrees Fahrenheit is equiv­
alent to a horse-oower.
Make W o rk  Easier
B u y  S t a t e  o f  M aine^  
products and fiofp 
your neighbors and 
l o u r & e f f
T h e C i a  a r  t h a t  r u n s  e v e n
'Mctde in, %1a n g o T '  
for more than 25yrs. 
and alio ays reliable.
'Aa.lt e r  S. Jft lie.) i ,
10 $ each, Zfor 25^
Houlton People are Pleased to Le&rn 
How It Has Been Done
It’s pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders
Doan’s Kidney Pills make work 
easier for many a sufferer.
They’re for bad backs.
For wreak kidneys.
Here i,s convincing proof of merit.
David Mattall, Griswold, Me., says : 
“ I was troubled by backache and kid­
ney trouble for five years. My work 
which requires much lifting made the 
trouble worse. 1 tried a number of 
medicines but didn’t get good results 
until I began taking Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. I cannot say too much in favor 
of this medicine and always recommend 
it to other kidney sufferers.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan’s KHney Pi ts— the same that 
Mr. Mattel! hah Foster-Milbum 
C )  , Props., Buffalo, X. Y.
CHRYSANTHEM UM  TIM E A T  CH AD W ICK ’S
\
m n t 'f
Chrysanthemums y., 
in all varieties and f V 
shades are now [ Q 
in bloom at my 
conservatories. *,
V
You will be well 
repaid if you visit my houses at this 
time and see the wonderful display 
of Flowers. Visitors are always 
welcome and receive courteous at­
tention. I have a few bud vases left 
for one flower only—they are some­
thing new and the only vase for a 
small table or mantle.
C H A D W IC K - - FLORIST
( ’onservatories: 10 High Street Houlton, Maine
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Hodgdon
so quietly it might he said In 
asleep. Mr. L ibby remained  
after the funeral wliieli took 
at 1) is late home on H.>\vd in 
Monday,  at l.Mo p. m.
A t  the Hall, Friday evening. Dee.
10, the Ladies ’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church, Hodgdon, will serve supper  
and hold a sain of fancy and useful 
articles. A special feature of the 
evening will be the Parcel Post coun­
ter, conducted by  two voting ladies.
Ice cream, Home-made  candy and giving with Mrs. Fi 
H o m e * cooked food will be for sale, j Richard Fowl  r o 
Doors onen at 5.HO.
East Hodgdon
Dyer Brook
Miss Carrie lame ;penf Thanks-  
P.a rtoii.
test mi was the 
Chaisson list
Letter il
Miss (iiltrice Hanning spent the
guest of Mrs. .lei'om
week.
Mrs. Li n coin Tompk i ns of ! I on It on 
spent Friday with imr mother, Mrs. 
John London.
Mrs. Annie Lincoln spent Thanks ­
giving with her daughter, Mis.  
Robt. Dickison of Houlton.
Mr.  and Mrs. John Henderson of 
Richmond, N .  B, spent Thanksgiv-
week end with relatives in Littleton.
. Mrs. Fern Welding, of Dyer Brook, 
is the guest of Miss Leafy Mitchell, 
for a few days.
James Adatns of Linneus, was
calling on relatives in this town one in ffw ith M r. ftM(i M ls . i:n i,,st Tlir.
day last week.
Mrs. Fred Melville of Presque Isle, 
spent a few days with her aunt, Miss 
Belle Mitchell.
Joe Mitchell has been confined to 
the house for several davs, by an 
attact of quinsy.
Kev. J. L. Wilson of Houlton, held
a service in the Laskey school house 
last Sunday morning,
John Laskey of Oaktield, was the 
guest of his niece, Mrs. Henry Me 
Connell one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Davidson were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. DeLancy  
M cllroy of Houlton, on Thanksgiv­
ing day.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Carpenter of 
Houlton, spent Thursday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Car­
penter.
Miss M yra Adam s is spending the 
Thanksgiving vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ,Adams, 
of Linneus.
Elm er McConnell lias returned to 
school in H uilton, after ^spending 
the Thanksgiving vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry M c­
Connell.
r-‘
Amity
Mrs. Howard ,L>cette w a s  in  
Houlton on Saturday.
Mrs. Lucidda Tracy and Mrs. Reed 
Tracy were in Houlton last week.
Miss H ilda Frame is visiting her 
•later for a few days at Millinocket. 
Miss Tozier of Linneus, teacher in 
No. 1,“spent the week end at 
her home.
( Mrs. James Pullin took Thanks­
giving dinner with .her daughter, 
Mrs; W . H. Smith.
Lott M. Tracy caught two bob­
cats and a coon last week, very good 
for one week the bounty will be $8.
Mrs. John Reed who has had a 
severe cold is  some better, her 
friend will be glad to know 
Geo. Bonn’s crew have commenced 
opperations in the woo s this week 
with C. F. Farrar a« foreman.
Burohard Reed. Earl Bubar and 
Don Nesbitt who attend school in 
Hoiflton were at home over Sunday.
Mrs. W . E. Fanjoy took Thanks­
giving dinner in the lumber camp of 
her husband, she was accompanied 
by her sister Mrs. Louisa Tracy and 
cousin, Mrs. C ord ieW ilson  of L u d ­
low, they report a very enjo able 
time. ’
D. M. Libby was in Houlton Sun­
day. at the home of his friend it. M. 
Rhoda, who passe.i away so sudden­
ly the forenoon of the 2(5th, Mr.  
Rhoda had b ’6U ill a few days hut 
was not seriously ill was up just a 
few minutes before he passed away.
ney.
Ruth and Fred Barton ami M aur ­
ice Duff, who are attending Business 
College, were home for Thanksg iv ­
ing,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy London and 
children of Houlton, spent Thanks ­
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Everett  
London.
Mrs. Parker  Kenney and four chil­
dren of Easton, spent several days  
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Alden  
Varney.
Mr. Thus. L loyd and Lon Grover  
went to Cary,  Wednesday ,  to visit 
Mrs. Nancy  Alexander ,  who is in 
very poor health.
Ray  and Myrtle Parks and Arthur  
Chaisson, who are attending H o u l ­
ton High School, spent Thanksg iv ­
ing at their homes.
Mr.  and Mrs. Reese, (Mara H e n ­
derson and Mrs. Clarence L ibby  of 
Houlton spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Henderson.
The Misses Elizabeth and Kathe r ­
ine Callnan, Flossie Crane, Stella 
Chaisson, who are attending R. C. I. 
spent Thanksgiving at their homes.
Smyrna Mills
J. I. Clark,  who has hern ill Inr 
some time is Jailing rapidly.
Mr. Harry  Brawn ami witVof  IT - -  
ton arc in town visiting relat iw>.
Mrs. Rnland Estabrook, < > a k f i > -1 < 1. 
was in town calling on friend- FH- 
(1 a y .
Miss Kri.'da 1 lawkslev, an R. ( . I 
student, was at horn*' for tie- h"li- 
days.
Mr. and M rs. W.  W .  d ow n-' ml. 
also (). A. Loug.-o were in lL.uiimi.  
Sat unlay.
Mr. Je-se Gerrisli has purchas. d a 
farm in Bradford and nmved Ids 
family t Imre J'uesday.
Miss Margate! Muilatmy, Matfa-  
wamkeag.  was t lm guest ot M i -  H. 
E. Lmigee. d’lianksgiving.
\V. B. Randal l ami Wife took din 
tier with Mr. and Mrs. EstabrnuU m 
( iakfield . Th nrsday.
Mrs. I). W .  McLaughl in.  who has 
het'ii confined to the house for the 
past month i able to he out.
Miss Millie ( ’hark, who is att.end­
ing school at island Falls passed the 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. I. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Nightingale  of Pat­
ten were in town the guests of Mrs. 
N ightingale’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. :  
L. S. Townsend, Thursday.
There was an error .in hist week's  
items which stated Mr. E. W .  De- 
Wirt  was ill, when it should have 
read Mrs. F. W .  DeWitt .  j
,J. B. McLeod  and wife left Tues-j  
day for Golden Bidge where they!  
will visit relatives for a short time. 
Later they will leave for Pittsfield, 
where they plan to remain for tlm; 
winter.
A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg­
lect their aches and pains and suffer in 
silence— this only leads to chronic sick­
ness and often shortens life.
If your work is tiring; if your nerves are 
excitable: if you feel languid, weary or 
depressed, you should know that Scott’s 
Bmulsion overcomes just such conditions.
It possesses in concentrated form the 
very elements to invigorate the blood, 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
and build strength.
Scott’s is strengthening thousands of 
Mothers—and will help you. No alcohol., 
Scott Ac Bowne. Bloom field. N . J.
Both old and young have enjoyed 
good skating the past week.
Reducer! prices on all Mill inery  
goods at Miss D o w ’s this week.
The Misses Lucy  and Barbara  
Rockwell  spent Saturday last in 
Houlton.
A  s n arrived at the home of Mr.  
and Mrs. Wa l lace  Anderson on W e d ­
nesday last.
Quite a goodly number from Moro  
attended the Thanksgiving ball 
Wednesday  night. '
Miss Bessie Weeks  of Squa Pan 
spent W ednesday  and Thursday  
with Violet Dre a\
Miss Stella Bolstridge of Houlton  
spent Thanksgiv ing  with her sister, 
Mrs. Milo Hasten.
Stella Eage r  of St. M a r y ’s A c a d ­
emy at Houlton,  spent the week end 
with Her parents.
The Grange will hold their regular  
mee ing Dec. 4, after which a social  
evening will  be spent.
The East  Maine Conference Male  
Quartette will beat  the M. E. church 
Friday afternoon and evening.
Lester Tarbel l  and family  of B a n ­
gor returned home Saturday, after 
spending Thanksgiving with friends 
in town.
The moving pictures last week  
were postponed on account of the 
dance and supper given by die I. (>. 
O. F. '
( ’has. No>es.  teacher of the otii, 
(5th and Tt.li grades of the Smyrna  
school, spent the week end in Pres­
que Isle, returning home Monday.
Mona Brown,  Bernice Anderson,  
Edna  Fitzgerald an 1 Herbert Es  es 
siient. the Thanksgiving recess with 
their parents, returning to R. ( ’. 1.
M outlay.
Miss Louise* Hackct t, who is teach­
ing at RocKabema, spent the week 
end with her patents, Mr. and Mrs.  
O. P. Hackett, returning to Imi 
school Sunday.
W e r e
the r i l es !
has he 
i l l n e s s ,
Han 1 
B 11 s j i e
FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS
FOP RHEUMAT«RM KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
A 'dance was given at North soar 
hall, Thursday evening, a la rue 
crowd attending1 and a lohm| time 
report,-d.
M is.-, Lizzm l!:i---- !!. w ho i a - t - r t
\  isl t ! g relat iv, -  ill l | ; : - .  | o W ! I , ..
Mimed to hi r homo in Hondo' ,,  sat-
n rda v .
Oaklield
M r, and Mr-. N . ( , Marlin w hi
* ■ a o h i , ■ 1 i ! i V I 11 ; | ! l!:r M • , ! i i ! n e ' o l!
H o u s e  .............  I ! , , .  V k Si t : ; ,o I | ; i i 11 j ‘ ‘ h V
fi!" la-t Mar, : . ,,,, | j : : , • Tm
m w a pa n mo 111 > ; i - 1 e ■ ■ k .
K o l t l l *  ! i : . t h e  V o i l . ' . ;  -• ■ o !  V, <
■Mid M I ( i ! | y ( ' ! a 11 , i >■ | - : | I - !, j
a n t;,! d a i ,., | j j < d,. |,, V/ t : ■ .. :. , t ; «.
1 ’I 1 ! a 1 I1 'ii h o 1 j | o | o| |o| ! | ; I d i ' Im -
1 hovla I'd. L i I > f. V and Id/. o os and
< >,i
M : s . M . N . ( ra 11da 11 v. 1 • ■ !, a ■- t " • n
v ' ny nek is - 11 j ,\ | v 1 ■ t n , .
I 'a n sy J o- i it i w o: d to ( . m - w t d I
Sa t unlay, to i m <■!, lot id.- w i n ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. \ihe: ; M:!!n'  -;„■" i
'I’ l ianksgi  vino wwi ;  Mi .  and \i t-  !•'. 
A . Anthony.
Mrs.  h’ oliort d'idd spont Ti . anks-  
g i i in.; v/i t 11 Mr,  a mi M r- W in. 
d'ow n-m nd of I K  o: Id, ,o|; .
M r. a m i  M r s .  F.  11. S u m p - o n  , 
dinnor with M r. a ml M i -. H a/a n
B u n  o\\ s. T ,  ia 11 k s i  v i ; i g .
Pa it I i no N a d o a 11 who !, a - boon om- 
I 'h »y (‘d in Sam ( i op,a n ‘ - st on • i,;i- 
gone Imin ■ IT i the win tor,
Mr. and M r s  W:n.  Loa\itt haw  
com moil cod o o 11 - o hooping m t p.dr 
n e w apart m* tits o v r  Marl m s 
store.
Miss Nellie Mel lonald who i-
teacli ingin Palten, was a gi , - i  o| 
Mrs. Frank Crandal l  a low days  
last week.
T h e  entertainment given by the 
Gram m ar  School, Wednesday even­
ing was well  attended and lifteen 
dollars was cleared for the bomdit of '  
the school.
1 lie Misses Nellie Holden,  Loin.-e i 
Adams,  Beatrice VanTassel and ! 
Mona Astle. stm.ents ad Ricker  
spent the Thanksgiving  holidays in 
town with t heir parents.
Linneus
mi.  I / ■ >:, W I ■ - \ !,; | ! , ; W | t h
d iolid- I: Jon.-- ;  ■ ! I.
Mr-. II. H  . < >n i ! . i / I-.: ; ., | d i a o
;t t e W  \ \  ■ ' ' k  -  w  | I 1 : j | ; v , ... ; | - d  ' r i ­
l II a 1 i .
1 ’ w " o ■ ■ \ p !:,, n, - ,. n i 1:, ■ :; i j ; ■: i >..
• I-‘I mo- I Hidior I Ml/; t 1, Orviko  
> a  w ;>■ o r  r: n g
^D. ami Mrs. Gar lmM Idirm,  
-pent, ! h a n ksg i \ i 11 g in Houlton w Md 
Mr. and M rs ( ’ha-. Lyon-,
M r. Doan BiUior and Mi- -  < ! na 
Hamilton of Houlton. -pm:! , d : , i; > - ■ 
day. wit h 1 heir ’parent-.
M iss  S a d i e  < -ox o f  M i l h m u  !,, t . 
-|" :>i t  s e v e r a l  d a y -  ! a - l  w ,  k,  w i t  h 
fn r -i-tor. M r-. < P i- Bit her.
M  i s -  l a v a  B f e w e r  o f  < D r y -  M i l l - ,  
i- vi-ii iug with M r. and Mr-. A . P. 
B m i m t t  f o t  a  f e w  d a w - .
M i<s I -a tin 1 >;i r, who has ho. n w i l h 
■'’l 1 • and Mr-,  Alhioti Sfowarl  for 
Sl 'diet i inn r-d u mod homo la -| w ood .
M i ss  M a m m  S k  i l l i n g o r .  i . - a c i n T  o f  
H a t f i e l d  s c h o o l , w a s  c a l l e d  t o  f o r  
h o m e  in I »a n  1 o r t  h l a - t  \\'o,| n e - d a v .  
h y  t h o  i l l n e s s  o f  h e r  f a t  h e r .
Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. Mitelndi of
I re nuo-ts of Mr.  
m P- Benneti la-t W ed -
M ' - H a !  r y  S i  i m- oi ,  a n d
■ ■ ! m. h' l iun,  of Houlton.
II ' ~ - w : n w j f (i Mm ir 
md ami falui.y.
-• J i'-t m A dam -  of 
Mol.: t "Wli ea i h-d hrl'e hv 
"  and d - -a t ! i of a hr 
i i "m ien, on. Bang >r
m , i d i >■ ws - o n  o a i n e  f r o m
h n  ■ - v doc i m la >d to \ :-it w i l l  
t ' a : -...: : t . 'd t - . I >• a ig 1 a - |\ ervi a, 
a n .1 l a m  . ■ a k liw H., ; rip m
J a i m  - d  P. 11 •,, ; -  a  a t o ,
hh" many 11 i ml- of M, . Rmhai'd 
i Ri . ' » ia wor. -rry to learn o f  big
T / ' - ! i - 1 ]•: n I a y . at hi- dome n
H "I i . t on . a I - o u i a t ot m  r. ,J oi n 
A  lain-, w 11 o - o d i a 1 1, nw n rre j  < n 
M"iid i \ a . m , at in- jjom,. , n Hod;,'-. 
d U).
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur  Sawyer,  wl o 
: ave lm n working the past -ummer  
!oi Mr. ami .Mi's. F lm e rH a sk id l  m 
HoiiPoi, -pent. 1 .da ii k - j i v i u_ , with 
1^ r. -'a w y e ■■' ; ui'ents, Mr. ami Mrs.
I - a w  w y o i . Idiey left on Friday,
i "i M i, ;i i n un. i. where they will spend
A ."ii, part> of young  folks spot:t 
- 1 i ei in dii \ - m Stewart 's  camp r.t 
8 i'dico, ]., I,am la-t week. Part,.' 
con - i -w  i ot \n--o - Mae (dimming?!, 
Mt i/a I dt /pat rick. Wi l l i a  Stewar  ,
I L 1 h n l i!: ,r, Me-sers ( 'harles St«*v\ - 
art. A i m ! Hatfield. Harold Hatfield 
and Fra u k Dyer, Jr., of Houlton,
1 ’ ha | "■  i o led hy Mrs.  Daniel  S t e wa r t  
and M n -  Martha Bates, returning 
I mine. Sat urday .
FOLEY KffcWEY'?IL£S
fOR RHEJMATISo Nf- rS AND BLA0J£»
Ludlow
F. L. Longstaff of Patten, was :i 
visitor here last week .
Mr. and Mrs. (diaries Mooers were  
in Houlton, Saturday.
M ils. LottieGroen attended Grange  
in Houlton, Saturday.
Mis ;  ( Jertrude Watson spent the 
week end here with relatives.
Mrs. Rotvt PoWell and two chil ­
dren spent, Fr iday afternoon, with 
Mrs. A.  E. Thompson.
Mr. R. If. Thompson was enter­
tained at the home of his son, A. E. 
Thompson on Thanksg iv ing Day.
Master Leland Hovey of Houlton,  
spent, the Thanksg iv ing  recess at the 
home of his aunt, Mrs. Edith Hand.
Idle Misses Verna Webb and Dor­
othy McCain gave recitations at the 
Grange entertainment in Houlton, 
Saturday.
Mr.  'and Mrs, Bennett Ha ley and 
Mr. 'and Mrs. H.  B. Hussey were  
Thanksgiving gimMs of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry  Hal l  of Moult on. ||
New Limerick
Martin Donahue was in Houlton, i
Saturdav. on business.
‘ i
E. Lougee and family
Houlton by auto, Sunday,
Miss Tressa Green was  
of M i ms Daisy Astle, Sunday.
Andrew  Giggey was the guest of 
Shepard Dickinson, Sunday.
Friends of Jtunes Dawson will he 
sorry to hear of his son’s death, Fri ­
day.
Miss Pearl Wright of Benton, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. lames  
Gillet t.
Mrs. H . N . Kel ley has returned 
home alter a visit with relative- in 
Maysvil le.
Wa l le r  Sanders, win* 
confined to the house lov­
able to he out again.
Wendal l  and Elbr idge  
this town, have entered 
College in Port land.
Both young and old have been mi 
joying the skating on the mill pond 
the past few days.
Missis Doily ami Clare Hogan  
were tlm guests of Mis- Dorothy 
Hat held a few days last week.
Edwin Cummings and Miss Myrtle  
Giggey ot this town, were united in 
marri.age in Woodstock,  Friday.|
Mrs. Peters, wlm was optrat-m 
upon in Houlton. has so far r e c o v ­
ered as to he able to return home.
H ALLETT-M cKEEN CO. Phone 21
The If busy
Good Housekeeping Store Call 20
W A T C H
OUR WINDOW FOR THE BIG SPECIAL
Here are a few of our Standard Prices
Ginger, Cassia 
Pepper, Alspice 
and Cloves 8 cts.pkg.
American and Imported
Cheese. Young American 
Camebert, Pimento, Neu- 
fchatel and MacLaren Im­
perial Club.
Fancy Florida Grape­
fruit
Finest
Sealshipt Oysters Meats
50c a qt.
fresh every Tues. aud Fri.
3 for 25c
Try Our Head Cheese 
Made fresh Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.
CASS A B A  MELONS
Try one, the finest fruit 
yet.
Best quality Queen Olives 50c a quart.We SeU8 lbs. Sweet potatoes 8 lbs. Best Onions 8 lbs. baking Soda 7 bars Lenox soap 25c
Celery, Lettuce, Radish and Cukes fresh every
Tuesday and Friday
One word about our Sanitary Meat Department. A look 
will convince you that you can get the best that the mar­
ket produces at
THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING STORE
RICHARDS’ RICHARDS’ ■  W U B  ■  HItHAHUS’ •  0  k i c n a i < 1 )>  m m m m m m  RICHARDS’ t f B M k
» RICHARDS’ GREAT CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT W ILL 5
R IC H AR D S
Appear In The Next Issue Of This Paper
The whole great force of this store is 
working overtime to get the great Base­
ment Toy Store ready for its usual enor­
mous display of Christmas toys, games, 
books and mirads of other articles made 
especially to please the children.
RICHARDS’
Don’t miss it. It will 
be full to overflowing 
of the many good 
things for Christmas.
S A N TA  CLAUS will be in attendance 
during Christmas week as has been the 
custom.
Bring the little ones in and let them en­
joy to the fullest extent the coming 
Yuletide Season.
f t
X
►
X
0V)
I
I
H o u l t o n
RICHARDS’ RICHARDS’ RICHARDS’ RICHARDS’ RICHARDS’
r ’
Prof. Cards.
(M G . Williams, M. D.
OFP1CB *T  HMSIDHpCB
111 lain St. HoDlton, Maine
Maying dosed Kis^own town office Dr. 
Williams may be consulted at his 
residence above
Tel. 239-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Ur. P, O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
THE KLEIN STUBS
Mata  Stout H O U L T O N
• V E *  HATHEW AY D RU E CO.
Or. J. F - Palm er
d e n t i s t
• N I C E  O V ER  FR E N C H ’S 
M M  S T O R E
Offiiee Hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
1M -2
Daughter
A Romance of the Bear 
Tooth Range
By HAM LIN GARLAND
Copyrighted 1914 by
Ham lin Garland
DR. J. F. CLAYTON
D E N T IS T  
O FFIC E 1
■MMITM-SURNHAM SLOCK
H ttii* : *  to 12 A.M., I to 5 P.M
Evenings by Appointment.
H .J . Chandler
flMMEER AND SURVEYOR
(M m  13 Heywood Street
t * 36-2. HOULTON, ME.
a  e .  p o r t e r
0 M 0 IS L I0 T  IN CHILD 
FO N TR A IT0 R E
Btudio 7 Market Square 
V t L  IMPS H o u l t o n , M b .
B o m  Pwwaltare Given Speoial Attention.
tutor I .  Ward, M. D.
Eyt»<E*iV Nose and Throat
GImms Fitted
Office Hours: 1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P .M .
! Vtanmono by appointment 
Otto* In Dunn Pnmitnre Block 
MOWTON, MAINE
P I M f l l D  O F GIZEH
S O  LONGER ENIGMATIC.
fie; ’’,«■!
■IfWMptotod Conclusions. 
I t t f i fX s t M M  of tbe Great FynuBld 
D lw k •*? crying oat in no unc«r» 
1. fcvary tech of tha masatvs 
'With unerring precision, re- 
f * f i f c * a  solutions to problame which 
H i  Ofiitoriaw civilized nations have 
«S«ttt IM miIous anme in vain to Sad 
-men of ecleoce have tncoun- 
’ hsidsblpa to analyse.
eronuerful (antimony of the 
Witness, with Its general 
end storehouse of Truth, 
Mstovic and prophetic* with 
•to lt, Che Importance of 
1 « a d  verifiestlona of a»> 
sad  geographical dedae* 
sateaatve chapter of a veh 
mmj be obtained by eond- 
do the Watch Toww  Be-
Continued front page 4
•poke. He seemed to silently ask: 
“Well, what’s all this? How do you 
happen to be here? Who are these 
women ?”
Wayland said: “Mrs. MeFarlane, this 
Is my father. Father, this is Miss 
Berea MeFarlane of Bear Tooth 
Springs.”
The elder Norcross shook hands with 
Mrs. MeFarlane politely, coldly, but he 
betrayed surprise as Berea took his 
fingers In her grip. At his son’s solici­
tation he accepted a seat opposite 
Berea, but refused dessert.
Wayland explained: “Mrs. McFar- 
lane and her daughter quite saved my 
life over in the valley. Their ranch Is 
the best health resort In Colorado.”
“Your complexion indicates that,” 
his father responded dryly. “You look 
something the way a man of your age 
ought to look. I needn't aSk !how you 
are feeling.”
“You needn’t, but you may. I ’m feel­
ing like a new fiddle, barring a bruise 
at the back of my head, which makes 
a ‘hard hat’ a burden. I may as well 
tell you first off thet Mrs. MeFarlane 
la the wife of the forest supervisor at
f# '
M i
1 1 1 , ■ 
:W;
4
14 bums a  Wholesome, 
•r crust that xnelta into 
aopeHEactlythat 
pieces jne not 
•ugh.YoucanaKi1ce«ttch 
with tbe specially 
Ohio tee4 Winter 
Wheat Hour that makes 
thing better and goat 
aU’rotrodfiaur 
cake and pastry
She Was 8o Transformed That He Woe 
Tempted to Embrace Her.
Bea.' Tooth, and Miss lierea is the able 
assistant of her father. We are all 
rank conservationists.”
Norcross senior examined Berrle pre­
cisely as If his eyes were a couple of 
X  ray tubes, and as ste flushed under 
his slow scrutiny he stld, “I was not 
expecting to find the forest service In 
such bands.”
Wayland laughed.
“I hope you didn’t mash his fingers, 
Berrle.”
She smiled guiltily. “I ’m afraid I 
did. I hope I didn’t hurt you—some­
times I forget.”
Norcross senior was waking up. “You 
have a most extraordinary grip. What 
did it—piano practice?”
Wayland grinned. “Piano! No—the 
cinch.”
“The what?”
Wayland explained. “Miss McFar- 
lane was brought up on a ranch. She 
can rope and tie a steer, saddle her 
own horse, pack an outfit and all the 
rest of it.”
“Oh! Kind of cowgirl, eh?”
Mrs, MeFarlane, eager to put Ber- 
rie’s better part forward, explained: 
“She’s our only child, Mr. Norcross, 
and as such has been a constant com­
panion to her father. She’s not all 
cowhand. She’s been to school, and
spirits rose.
“Come, let's adjourn to flie parlor 
mill talk thincs over at our ease."
They a.I followed li;:.i, and after 
showing the mother and daughter to 
their seats near a window, lie drew his
Juther into a corner, and in rapid un- 
Jertoue related the story of his first 
meeting with Berrle. of his trouble 
with young Bidden, of his camping 
trip, minutely describing the encounter 
on the mountainside and ended by say- 
ling, with manly directness: ‘‘I would 
'be up there in the mountains in a box 
If Berrie hud not intervened. She’s a 
noble girl, father, and is foolish enough 
to like me. and I'm going to marry her 
und try to make* her happy.’’
The old lumberman, who had listen- 
Fd intently ail through this impassion- 
td story, displayed no sign of surprise 
at its closing declaration, but his eyes 
explored his son's soul with calm ab­
straction. “Send her over to me,” he 
said at last. “Marriage is a serious 
matter. I want to talk with her 
uloue.”
Wayland went back to the women 
with an air of victory. “He wants to 
tee you, Berrie. He’s mellowing. 
Han't be afraid of him.”
She might have resented the father's 
lack of gallantry, but she did not. On 
the contrary, she rose and walked res 
olutely over to where he sat, quite 
veady to defend herself. lie did not 
rise to meet her. but she did not count 
that against him, for there was nothing 
essentially rude in his manner. He 
was merely her elder and Inert.
“Sit down,” he said, not unkindly 
“I want to have you tell me about my 
son. He has been telling me all about 
you. Now, let's have your side of the 
story.”
She took a seat and faeed him with 
eyes as steady as his own. “Where 
*hall I begin?” she bluntly challenged 
“He wants 1o marry you. Now 
Eeems to me that seven weeks is very 
ihort acquaintance for a decision like 
that. Are you sure you want him?’ 
“Yes, sir; I am.” Her answer was 
most decided.
His voice was slightly cynical as he 
went on. “But you were tolerably 
*ure about that other fellow—that 
rancher with the fancy name—weren’t 
you?” She flushed at this, but waited 
for him to go on. “Don’t you think It 
possible that your fancy for Wayland 
Is also temporary?”
“No, sir!” she bravely declared. “I 
never felt toward any one the way I 
flo toward Wayland. He’s different I 
ihall never change toward him.”
Her tone, her expression of eyes Btop 
ped this line of inquiry. He took up 
another. “Now, my dear young lady,
I am a business jnan as well as a fa 
ther, and the marriage of my son Is a 
weighty matter. He is my main de­
pendence. I am hoping to have him 
take up and carry on my business. To 
be quite candid, I didn’t expect him 
to select his wife from a Colorado 
ranch. I considered him out of the 
danger zone. I have always under­
stood that women were scarce in the 
mountains. Nowr don’t misunderstand 
me. I'm not one of those fools who 
are always trying to marry their sons 
and daughters into tbe ranks of the 
I idle rich. I don’t care a hang about 
social position, and I’ve got money 
enough for my son and my son's wife. 
But he's all the boy I have, and I don’t 
want him to make a mistake.”
. “Neither do I,” she answered simply, 
her eyes suffused with tears. “If I 
thought he would be sorry”—
He interrupted again. “Oh, you can’t 
tell that now! Any marriage Is a risk.
I don’t say he’s making a mistake in 
selecting you. You may foe just the 
•woman he needs. Only I want to be 
consulted. I want to know more about 
you. He tells me you have taken an 
active part in the management of the 
iranch and the forest. Is that true?”
'Tve always worked with my fa­
ther—yes, sir,”
“You like that kind of l i fe r  
[ “ I don’t know much about any other 
kind. Yes, I like it  But I’ve had 
enough of it. I ’m willing to change,” 
“Well, how about city life—house­
keeping and all that?”
“So long as I am with Wayland I 
•han’t mind what I do or where I 
live.”
“At ftoe same time you figure he’s 
going to have a large income, I sup­
pose? He’s told you of his rich father, 
hasn’t b e r
Berrie’s tone was a shade resentful 
of his insinuation. “He has never said 
much about his family one way or an­
other. He only said you wanted him 
to go Into business in Chicago and 
that he wanted to do something else.
Of course I could see by his ways and 
the clothes he wore that he’d been 
brought up In what wed call luxury, 
but we never inquired into his affairs.” 
“And you didn't care?”
“Well, not that exactly. But money 
don’t, count for as much with us in 
the valley as it does in the east. Way- 
land seemed so kind of sick and lone­
some, and I felt sorry for him the first 
time I saw him. I felt like mothering 
him. And then his way of talking, of 
looking at things, was so new and
>er
Lime Treatment
an Tuberculosis
in  t h e  A la y  « i ,  U » i - ,  i>sut- , , , tin* 
J o u r n a l  o f  t h e  A m e r i c a n  M e d i c a l  A i -  
j M o c ia t io n  a p p e a r e d  t h in  M t a t e m e n t
j c o u c e r n i n K  c a l c i u m  ( l i m e )  m e d i c a ­
t io n  in  f l i c  t r e a t m e n t  o f  p u l m o n i t r y  
t u h e rc u l o M i«  < c o i i N u m p t io n )  t 
1 “ U n d e r  t h e  N y M e m n t i c ,  c o n t i n u e d  
| a n d  p e r a iM t e n t  r e g i m e  o f  c a l c i u m
j HN M lm ilation,  V a n  O ie a o n  ham ween a
t i i i iu l ic r  o f  hit* p a t ic n tM  i m p r o v e ,  un- 
dci 'K 'o  a n  e x u d a t i o n  o r  p u r t i a l  c o n ­
s o l i d a t i o n  In t h e  lu n j t .  w h i c h  t h e n  r e -  
N o iv in f t  w o u l d  tip p e a r  to  t*oii t r  i Imi I r  
t o  t h e  w a l l i n g  oil'  a n d  c 1o* J h k  o f  t h e  
leaiioMM. H a n d  in h a n d  w i t h  th in  
o o u r n e  o f  event.**, t h e  N p u tu in  c lc a r t i  
u p  o f  t u h e r e i e  b a c i l l i ,  w h i c h  d u a l l y  
d i s a p p e a r ,  a n d  t h e  p a t i e n t *  u r e  d i * -  
c h H r j te d  w i t h  h e a l e d  p u l m o n a r y  t n -  
be rcu lo H i j* . ”
Ethical medical journals seldom 
speak so positively about a remedial 
ag-ent, yet this testimony coincides 
with that frern many consumptives 
who have secured like results 
throug-h the use of Kckman’s Altera 
t i ve.
Since calcium is a constituent ol 
ihis remedy for puliponarv tuhercu 
losis and allied throat and bronchial 
affections, its healing power nwv in 
some measure be attributed to'the 
manner in which this element ;s so 
combined with other Ingredients as 
to he e-s*iv assimilated ..v the a v.-r- 
»ge  person and It does not irritate 
in' .stomach
Eckman’s Alterative contains no 
opiates, narcotics or habit-forming 
drugs, so it Is safe to trv. If your 
druggist is out of it, ask him to 
order, or send direct to 
Eckntan Laboratory, Philadelphia.
H .J .  Hatheway Do. Houlton, Mo
New Aerial T o r p e d o  
Guided by Wireless
A wireless controlled t o r p e d o 
which could be launched from the 
top of the Wool worth t o w  e r to 
smash an enemy ship, as its in 
ventor proudly claims, is being ex­
hibited at the new Washington 
Market. New York, by the National 
Security League. Hundreds of per­
sons who visit the market, pause at 
the national defense booth on the 
mezzanine floor to study George R. 
Russell's new “ wasp with the sting 
of death.”
Mr. Russell's invention has the 
approval and confidence of Prof. 
Herscbel C. Parker of Columbia, 
who believes the wireless controlled 
torpedo rnay come to be a valuable 
factor in national defense pirns. 
The contrivance is a torpedo with 
wings and double propellers, one at 
eacn end. It  is seven feet t w o  
inches long, can carry 600 pounds of 
powerful explosives, is built to 
travel at the rate of .200 miles an 
hour and can be constructed cheap­
ly.
The inventor asserts that with his 
wireless apparatus a torpedo could 
be fired from the top of any very tall 
building and accurately directed 
until it reached its target. The 
wireless operator directing its flight 
would be kept in touch with its 
movements by means of an ap­
paratus which diffuses c o l o r e d  
lights from the torpedo’s headlight. 
By means of these light signals the 
operator could keep the torpedo on 
even keel and absolutely control its 
direction. A  flow of red light from 
the headlight would mean that the 
torpedo was slanting downward, a 
flow of green light that it was going 
to the right, a flow of blue light that 
it was heading to the left.
Mr. Russell, who lives in Hobo 
ken, insists that his invention is en­
tirely practicable, and that he 
anticipated all persons with the no­
tion of a ~heap and effective- type of 
‘ jitney”  desroyer.
The Security League is exhibiting 
also a new mechanism designed for 
target practice yet may be posted at 
any distance and the use of the 
machine ta.rget shooting without 
ammunition is possible. A regula­
tion target may be posted at any 
distance and the small sub-target 
attached to die mechanism will re-j 
cord the position on the regulation 
target that it bullet would h a v e  
reached had a bullet actually been 
fired.
There is being exhibited a collec­
tion of European war relics gathered 
from battlefields in France, Belgium 
and Russia.
For a Good Trade 
in all Real Estate
C. O . G R A N T  
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N C Y
Offi ce over J. E. Robinson’s Grocery 
Store. Market Square Houlton, Me.
Now is the time to look around the real estate 
market and get settled for the winter and 
spring. We have some very attractive offer­
ings at this time that will merit the attention 
of prospective buyers. See us today and talk 
matters over.
LOOK.! That Famous Maple Spring Water
Farm has been placed in my hands for sale, consisting 
of ioo acres in Westfield. The spring alone is a fortune, 
beside ioo acres of the very best hard wood land. There 
is a large sale for the water in several towns in Asoostook 
County, It flows from a hole in a large rock ioo gallons 
a minute. Its location is unsurpassed for a summer and 
health resort, and is one of the best places for a 
bottling plant in New England and can be made to pay 
laige dividends. On account of old age this property 
ca:i be bought very cheap and on ea’-v terms. For 
further information write or telephone C. O. Grant Farm 
Agency.
MUST BE SOLD! Look! Look! Read! Read!
Ju.'-t fell into my hands today, only two miles from one of 
the smartest villages in this section and 2 % miles to B.
A. station. Notone of the biggest, but the biggest farm 
bargain ever offered to this section. 590 acres, 325 clear­
ed, 265 acres valuable wood and timber land. Land for 
everything, land for great fields of potatoes, and great 
fields for hay, grain and pasture. Buildings: 2 dwelling 
houses, three large barns and a storehouse, aid included 
ifbought at once, 6 horses, pair of heavy colts 4 years old 
in t:ie spring, n  cows, 2 yearlings, 9 calves, 400 barrels 
potatoes, 1200 bushels of oats, 50 tons hay Wagons, 
sleds, harnesses and a complete set of farm machinery.
This property is worth $30,000 but for a quick sale includ­
ing everv thing mentioned above, will make low price of 
$2< D ,0 0 0  for further information come in or write.
South Street
A very good house am! s t a 1) 1 e, 
good lot, house of 7 rooms and bath, 
will be sold at a trade, come and 
look it over.
Desirable Home Fine­
ly Located W i l l  Ex­
change for Farm
Fine S room house and bath, extra 
large stable, and lot of }-:l acre, 
will exchange for good farm, any­
one wanting a home in the Village 
this is a goo;i chance.
69 Acre Farm
Located on the North road, 2 14 
miles from Houlton, mostly all 
cleared, very good set of buildings, 
and can he sold < n easy terms.
$3000.
buys a modern home and new stable 
on one of the best streets in Houl­
ton, beautifully located facing the 
south getting the sun all day long, 
piazza on one side 9 feet wide by 20 
feet long screened in for sleeping 
and eating in summer. If you are 
looking for a splendid ho me act 
quick.
186 Acre Farm
This farm is located 2 * 4  miles from 
Houlton Village, one of the best in 
this locality for either potatoes or 
st ck raising, or both, and will be 
sold right. For further information 
write or come m.
$160 0 .
buys a good snug 7 room house on 
good street, with small stable, town 
water ami connected with sewerage, 
terms, $500 down and balance on 
easv terms.
$1800.
she can cook and sew as well.”
Mre’. M<?.Far!ane-CT ea *!r?m 1111 beautiful to me I couldn’t help caring
for him. I had never met any one like
POQQ CO.
Kentucky family, father. Her grand 
father helped to found a college down 
there.”
Wayland’s anxious desire to create 
a favorable impression of the women 
did not escape the lumberman, but his 
face remained quite expressionless as 
he replied:
“If  the life of a cowhand would give 
you the vigor this young lady appears 
to possess I ’m not sure but you’d bet­
ter stick to it.”
Wayland and the two women ex­
changed glances of relief.
"W hy not tell him now?” they seem- 
ad to ask. But he said: “There’s along 
story to tell before we decide on my 
careef. Let’s finish our lunch. How 
Is mother, and how are the girls?”
CHAPTER XVIII.
The Private Car.
tNCB, In the midst of a lame 
pursuit of other topics, the 
elder Norcross again fixed his 
eyes on Berea, saying, “I 
wish my girls had your weight and 
color.” He paused a moment, then re­
sumed with weary inflection: “Mrs. 
Norcross has always been delicate, and 
all her children—even her son—take 
after her. I ’ve maintained a private 
and very expensive hospital for nearly 
thirty yean.”
This regretful note In his father’s 
gave Wayland confidence. His
him. I thought he was a ‘lunger’
“A  what?”
“A  consumptive. That is, I did at 
first. And it bothered me. It seemed 
terrible that any one so fine should 
be condemned like that, and so I did 
all I could to help him, to make him 
happy. I thought he hadn’t long to 
live. Everything he said and did was 
wonderful to me like poetry and mu­
sic. And then when be began to grow 
stronger and I saw that he was going 
to get well, and Cliff went on the 
Rampage and showed the yellow streak 
and I gave him back his ring—I didn’t 
know even then how much Wayland 
taeant to me. But on our trip over the 
range I understood. He meant every­
thing to me. He made Cliff seem like 
a savage, and I wanted him to know 
It. I ’m not ashamed of loving him. I 
want to make him happy, und If he 
wishes me to be his wife I ’ll go any­
where he says—or.ily I think he should 
stay out here till he gets entirely well.” 
The old man’s eyes softened during
her plea, and at its close a slight snalle 
moved the corners of hls mouth. 
“You’ve thought It all out, I see. Your 
mind is cleur and your conscience easy. 
Well, I like your spirit. I guess he's 
right. The decision is up to you. But 
If he takes you and stays In Colorado 
be can t expeat me to shar.e tj^ e profits
Continued on Page
buys a nice little home on g o o d  
street, with some modern improve­
ments and large lot. good terms.
Tour health and life defends upon right 
kidney and Ever action. When disordered 
you have b.u kache, brick dust deposits, 
scalding pains, swelling: around eyea, con 
Btlpation, drowsiness, fever, rheumatic 
pains, skin eruptions and other disorders 
of tbe stomach, liver and blood. The best 
treatment is Dr. David Kennedy's Favor­
ite Remedy. It helps to remove uric acid 
from the system, the cause of most kid­
ney, bladder and blood troubles; to re­
store right action of the stomach, liver 
and bowels and thus stop uric acid condi­
tions; powerful but gentle in action; used 
by thousands of men, women and children, 
with universal success. Write Dr. David 
Kennedy Co., Itondout. N. Y., for free 
trial. Large bottles, all druggists.
COPY PAPER
Our Copy Paper 
in White, Buff, 
and Blue is un­
equalled for 
carbon copy 
second sheets 
or pratice work. 
Boxed five hun­
dred in a box at 
fifty-five cents 
a box.
Times Pub. Co.
Court St.
220 Acre Farm
This farm is located 2,4 miles from 
B. <fc A. Station, about 100 acres 
cleared, good 8 room house, barn 
40x50 and can be had at the low 
price of $2500. Great Bargain.
Farm in town of 
Linneus
120 acres, 100 cleared, on one of the 
best roads in town, line set of build­
ings and will be sold at a bargain, 
Conn1 in and let me tell you aboutjit.
50 Acre Farm, Stock 
and Tools
In the town of Linneus. on the 
Bangor road, finely located and 
will be sold at a good trade.
140 Acre Farm
In the town of Linneus and will 
he sold at a sacrifice on easy terms. 
Chance for you. man with a little 
money to pay down or will exchange 
for house in town. Come in and talk 
it over.
110 Acre Farm in the 
Province
With between two and th r e e 1 
hundred thousand Get of lumber on 
short haul and will be sold f o r  
about what the lumber is worth. 
Can get information at office.
221 Acre Farm, Stock 
and Tools
This farm is located 'o mile from 
B <fc A. station and is a great pota­
to farm, and is fully equipped, with 
4 good horses and everything to 
work them with, and will he sold at 
a sacrifice, best r asons for selling.
180 Acre Farm
This farm is d *4 miles from Houl­
ton on the Trunk Line road one of 
the best roads in the state, can’ t over­
load a team, this is one of tbe great­
est producing farms in Aroostook 
County and is a money maker, but 
has certain reasons for selling. If  
you are looking fora farm that is 
producing the goods come and look 
this over quick before it is sold.
45 Acre Farm
This farm is 4 miles from Houlton 
and 4 mih s to nearest depot, this is 
a nice one man farm easily worked, 
and fair buildings, and will be sold 
a 111) e 1 o vv j) r i c e o f $ 2500.
Money Maker
Farm of 1(50 act es on the n e w  
Trunk Line roatl that is in the best, 
state of cultivation, and a fine set of 
buildings, and ill sell with stock 
and tools if wanted, no question 
abou this farm, none he. ter.
Hotel
One of the best paying hotels in 
Aroostook county, with livery stable 
attached. This Motel is l a r g e ,  
plenty of rooms and is fully equip­
ped with suitable heat arid well 
lighted having a large patronage 
and no competition. For further 
information come in.
General Store
This store is located in one of the 
best towns in Maine, doing a busi­
ness of $9000 a month mostly on cash 
basis, not depending altogether on 
farming but has a large pulp mill 
and a lumbering community. The 
pulp mill produces quite a large pay 
roll. Terms : this business will be 
sold for its inventory and the store 
and store house can be bought or 
rented very cheap, great opportunity 
for one or t wo hustling young men. 
Come in and got further details.
Then I have large tracts of land that can be 
bought cheap for mixed or stock raising with 
plenty of buidings on them.
c .  o .
Real Estate Agency
Office over J. E. Robinson’s Grocery Store 
HOULTON, MAINE Tel. 142-3
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
November term of the S. 'J . Court 
adjourned Saturday after the regu­
lar ftession.
Mr. Starrett of the Maine Register 
1b in town on his annual trip in the 
meretttB of this well known publi­
cation.
Mrs. Theodore Cary who is visit­
ing friends in Boston attended the 
Powets-Dunn wed ling in Brookline, 
Saturday.
Dr. E . P. Henderson who has 
been living on Park St. has rented 
the .H all house on Highland Ave. 
and #rtl occupy it with his family;
Potatoes
The recent rains have interfered 
with what small amount of stock 
that Is being hauled, and offerings 
to the buyers are small, the price 
being $1.76.
B. A A. S H IP M E N T S
Nov.28 4 cars from Houlton 
“  24 6 “
26 1 “ “  “
“  26 1 “ “
“  27 18 “ “  “
29 4 “  “  “
The Produce New s says :
Market is quiet, but steady, ahd | 
prices in the yards show a little irn- j 
provement. The bulk of the trading | 
is still in Long Islands, Jerseys and j 
Pennsylvanias, as these are showing 
good quality. Maines are not being 
taken as freely as they should be, 
owing to the high country price, 
which is out of proportion to the lo­
cal market. Dealers seem to be
Notice of Foreclosure!Administrator’s
Guardian’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notioe that he 
has been duly appointed Guardian of Wilbur 
M. Leavitt of Dyer Brook in the County of 
Aroostook, an insane person and lias given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against said ward are desired to pre­
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im­
mediately.
MILO E. LEAVITT, Guardian.
November 29th, 1915. 348
Executrix's Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed Executrix of the last 
Will and Testament of Sarah E. Frye late of 
Sherman in the County of Aroostook, de­
ceased. All persons having demands against 
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre­
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment ini 
mediately.
ETHELS. RUSSELL, 
Executrix.
No* 2, Thayer Court, Waterville, Maine.
November 26,1915. \ 848
prejudiced against "Western stock, 
as the good8 stiL show rot.
Offerings from country points are 
ligl t. Maine Central shippers are 
' not offering many potatoes, and 
| wl at f» w are being shipped are on a 
| basis of 83 and 85c per bu.. Harlem i 
River basis. Offerings from Aroos­
took county are also light, 84 and 87c 
delivered Harlem River. S ta te  
stock is quoted 75 and 78c bu., de 
livered. Shippers in the Chateau- 
gay section this week have been 
paying growers 75c bu., and at this 
price tney cannot come out clear in 
Shipping to this market. For f'his 
reason very few shippers are offer­
ing stock for shipment. Michigan 
offerings are not heavy, but more 
than enough for trade requirements. 
Shippers are asking 75 and 78c de­
livered. A  f e w  Minnesotas and 
Wisconsins are offer'd at the same 
range as Michigans.
Pennsylvania and Jersey supplies 
are light. Pennsylvania shippers 
are quoting 70 and 76c f. o. b. load­
ing station, with Jersey potatoes 70 
and 72c f. o. b. station. Pennsylvan­
ia stock has been giving satisfaction, 
and most of the trade has turned to 
these goods. This week prices were 
about 10 or 16c bbl. higher than last. 
Jersey goods advanced about the 
same.
Stocks in the yards are about nor­
mal and are gradually being cleaned 
up. There have been on an average 
of 76 or 80 cars of potatoes daily in 
the 83rd street yards, while Harlem 
River has had on hand about loo 
cars daily. Trading in the yards 
has been fairly good, although gen­
erally at the holiday season potatoes 
[are neglected. Maine potatoes sold 
j in the yards at $2.50 and 2.70 per 180 
libs., while .Jersey and Pennsylvania 
i goods have been bringing $2.50 and 
■2.7/). New York State and "Western 
! goods bring about $2,15 and 2.35, ac- 
j cording to the condition.
| Trading in Long Islands has been 
,good. Dealers prefir Long Islands 
to Maines. Growers on the Island 
are asking 78 and 83c f. o. b. loading 
station. Practically all the potatoes 
I stored in barns and outhouses will 
j have been cleaned by this week, and 
j from next week on shippers will 
have to draw on storage goods. 
These must sell at a higher price in 
order to make the speculator any 
profit. Trading in the yards has 
been on a basis of $2.05 and 2.90 per 
180 lbs.
Receipts of potatoes on the clocks 
are fair, just about equal to the de­
mand. Jersey round stock sells at 
$2 and 2.25 per 168-lb, bag, with 
Maine gpods $2.40 ajulJ2.45 bag.
Whereas, Alfred L. Noyes of Limestone in 
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine*, 
by his mortgage deed dated January 10, ton 
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds in Vol. 250, Page 4S1, convened to 
George S. Osborne of said Limestone, a cer­
tain parcel of real estate situate in the village 
of said Limestone and iiescril>ed in said mort­
gage deed, reference to the aforesaid record 
being had for a more particular description of 
said premises ; And Whereas, the said 
George 8. Oslxirne by his deed of Assignment 
dated July 31, 1915 and recorded in said 
Registry in Vol. 283, Page 37, sold, assigned 
and conveyed the said mortgage, the debt 
thereby secured and all his right, title and in­
terest in and to the premises therein described, 
acquired under and by virtue of said mortgage 
to Aroostook Trust Company, Caribou, Me;  
And Whereas, the Aroostook Trust Com­
pany by deed of Assignment dated July 31, 
1915 and recorded in said Registry in Vol. 
279, Page 506, sold, assigned and conveyed 
the said mortgage, the debt thereby secured 
and all right, title and interest in and to the 
premises therein described, acquired under 
and by virtue of said mortgage to the under­
signed, L. N. Richards of Limestone.
And Whereas, the conditions of s«id mort­
gage are broken, Now Therefore, by reason 
of the breach of the conditio’nss of said mort­
gage, I claim a foreclosure thereof and give 
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Me., November 26, 
1915
L. N. RICHARDS,
By his Attorney, H kriikkt W. T k a f t o n . 
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Notice a c
Probate Notices
To all persons interested in either of the 
Estates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in and 
for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of November, in the year of our 
Dud one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, 
and at the adjourned November Term held at 
Houlton on the twenty-third day of said 
November.
The following mattershaving been presented 
f< r the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, 
it is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of this ol der to 
be published three weeks successively before 
the third Tuesday of December A. 1). 1**15, 
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper published 
at Houlton, in said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to beheld at the 
Probate office in Caribou, on said third Tues­
day of December, A. 1). 1915, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if 
they see cause.
Estate of Mitchel Jimmo otherwise known 
as Mitchel Jimmo Marched late of Ashland 
deceased. Petition that Frank Carpenter or 
some other suitable person may be appointed 
Administrator presented by Victoria Jimmo.
The subscrilter hereby gives n >tiee that he 
has been duly appointed Administrator with 
the will annexed of the estate of < Torre 
Walter Brown late of Oakfield in the County 
of Aroostook, deceased, and has given Ixinds 
as the law directs. All jiersons having de 
mauds against the estate of said deceased an* 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
a'! indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately.
EDWARD G. ROWLAND,
Administrate! as aforesaid.
Oakfield, Maine, Nov. 20, 1915 :;|s
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F O R  D IS ­
C H A R G E .
In the matter of i
James B. Hamilton , In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt, i
To the Ho n . C i.akexc k II a i .k, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
I tistriet of Maine.
JAMES B. HAMILTON of Lumens’ 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District respeetfullv ! 
represents, that on the 6th day of March, last 
past he was d u 1 y a d j u d g e d bankrupt I 
under the Acts of Congress relating to J 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender-! 
ed all his property and rights of ; 
property, and has fully complied with 
all the requirements of said Acts 
and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
W i ikkkfohf. UK p k a y s , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against bis es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from 
such discharge.
Dated this 17th day of Nov., A. D. 1915.
The J- 
meet Krn 
Hall with
Fact and Fiction
t and l-’jct i1111 ( dub  will 
a; evening a f i-'orester 
pn-gr.-iin for (1 uit lemeu
Classified Ads.
Nu
of !
dit.
lolinr
To Let Furnished
quin* at 11 Court St.
*r<' t. l lul  w i j 1 1m* t; : m
Classified Ads.
For Sale -
Mdyi- No. I 
J. I* I’er-v.
Clarion
Good as
Rooms. In-
Parlor Coal
new. Inquire of 
47tC
A Furnished Room to Rent With
beard, As North M. d el, 5-12.
F o r  Sale -16 inch
slabbed and delivered, Tel. 
E’utnam, North >t.
Hardwood
122-:; w. II.
247
Wanted a Second Hand Kitchen
Range, < larion Range preferred. Inquire
of II. 'in1'. >n.
Wanted- —A Competent Steno­
grapher and txx>kkeeper, must 1** thorough. 
Apply to T im r > < )ffj(.e>
Driving Horse Wanted For His
winter keep, by a responsible party. For 
particulars call at T imk-- oilier*. _’4,spd
Dry Soft Wood
inch lengths. Large
For Sale in 16
double teftm box txxiy
For Sale Mixed
wood, delivered.
Wise, 1 ’bone :,o4.
For
16 lc. Seasoned
*9 full half cord. Jake 
i.ttf
at 84.00 per cmd. ia-.ii as delivered. K 
Cleveland Company, I’lone 7, nr F. 
'onith 51 7-5.
().
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B A N K R U P T 'S  P E I T I T O N  F O R  D IS ­
C H A R G E .
bale-—One H o r s e *  One
Covers! Delivery Wagon, 2 Mugle Harnes- 
es, 1 Truck Harness. J. a . Millar.
To Let Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the Lost Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. Hint, Mechanic H.
J A M ES B. H AMI I.TON.
Bankrupt.
McGary’s 
for Xmas Slip­
pers and Moccasins
Xmas Slippers and Moc­
casins at McGary 
Shoe Store
Estate of John A. Britton late of Monti 
cello deceased. Will and petition for pro­
bate thereof and that letters testamentary 
issue to Harriet F. Britton and John K- 
Britton presented by Harriet E. Britton and 
John K. Britton the Executors t h e r e i n  
named.
O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  I I I F R F O V
D istkict of Ma i m :, ss.
On this 27th day of Nov. A. I). 1915,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is - 
Okdkkkd  hy Tin; Cokkt, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 7th 
day of Jan. A. I). 1916, before said
Court at Portland, in said District,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and
that notice thereof he published in
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed 
n said District, and that all known eredi'ors 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause, d 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition­
er should not be granted.
A nd it is k k k t i i k k  O k dk k k d  ky in k 
Cokkt, That the Clerk shall send hy mail 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said ( 'ourt, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the :_*7tli day 
of Nov. A. J). 1915.
J  AM  ITS F .  H K W E Y .  C le rk .
In Bankruptcy.
I n the matter of 
Frank s. Hamilton
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Cl akk m  i: II a i .k, Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine
FRANK S. HAMILTON of Linneus 
in th**County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully repre­
sents, that on Ur* 6th day of March last past 
he was duly adjudge! b an k rup t  under 
the acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; 
that he has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W hkkkfokk hi-; 1‘kays , That be may 
be dirreed by the Court to have a full dis- 
hargefrom all d Tts provable against his es­
tate undei said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are exiepp*d by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 2n:li flay of Nov., A. D.
For Sale At a
gal Bowser Oil ' 
measuring system. 
IhhIv.
Bargain a 200
I’ank with Automatic 
Apply to Jas s. Pea-
Inquire at
RANK s. KAMI I
1915. 
TON. 
kmkrupt.
OR DPR OK NOTICK I'll KKi.o
fo r  Sale -1 Second Hand Glen-
i wo<*i * I"r stove, i ladies Russian Coney 
| fm coat, been used some.
; I Ionic Rcs'aurant.
“ Machinist’s Wanted At Once,
alargi numtier of machinists of all grades. 
Good pay. Apply in person or write The 
R'.rtla id Company No ,-,h Fore Street, 
Portland."
Cord Wood Saws, G e n u i n e
Olentaiigy, guaranteed, .n) inch, So 25 
smalle • sizes in proportion. Tilting tables* 
1^4,.*o .''end tor catalog. Thorndike 
Marin it-1 Portland. Me. 4;.-,
There Has Been Left at The
J 0 1 1 - oiici-fd] .sale orie B flat and one C 
Clarinet, which will be so!,j at a bargain
< 'all for inhumation.
I r,. s.J
A true copy of petition and order 
Attest : J \ M F> K. IIKV
B A N K R U P T ' S  P E T I T I O N  
C H A R G E .
thereon,
■’EY Clerk.
FOR DIS-
Distiict of 
( Mi this
Maine. - 
27tli da\
In Bankruptcy
Estate of George A. P. Bryant late of More 
Plantation deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof and that letters testaniiutury 
issue to Robert C. Palmer presented .by Ro­
bert C. Palmer, the Executor therein named.
V T
X m a s  G ifts
iM1
o f Diamond Rings, Pendants and 
Brooches, Watches in Howard, EI- 
tn, Hamilton and Waltham makes 
t)l and see our 20 year gold filled 
twith Waltham or Elgin 16 
9 movement for $8.25.
W rist Watches in all sizes and 
prices, $4.00 to $40.
Sterling silver and silver plated 
ware!
Clocks; Westminster . China, Kit­
chen, Mantle, Office* Alarm  and 
Bedroom.
REM EM BER THE PEACE
J. D , P E R R Y
Jeweler and Optometrist Established 1892
--------------Houlton, Maine
pTT*’
J
Estate of Frederick II. Noble late of Blaine 
deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Amanda Noble without giving bond in ae 
cordance with the request, of said testator as 
expressed in said instrument presenVd by 
Amanda Noble, the Kxeeutrix therein named.
Estate of Ellen Peters late of Houlton de- 
ceased. TV ill and petition for probate thereof 
and that letters testamentary issue to .lames 
Edward Peters without giving Ixmd accord­
ing to tin* request of said testatrix as expressed 
in said instrument presented by Janas J'M- 
ward Peters, the Executor therein named.
Estate of William T. Perry late of Sher­
man deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Myrtle I Brophy and that she may be excused 
from giving bond in said capacity in ac­
cordance with the wishes of the testator ex 
pressed in said will presented by Myrtle I. 
Brophy the Kxeeutrix therein named.
Estate of Margaret. ( ’. Hogan late of Hon! 
ton deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentaiy issue to 
Abbie E. Fisher and that she serve without 
bond as provided in said will presented by 
Abbie F. Fisher, the Kxeeutrix t h e r e i n  
named.
Estate of Alexander l!n*k late of Linneus 
deceased. First and Final Account presented 
for allowance by A. L. Astle, Administrator.
Estate of Charles \V. McGIynn late of 
Carilion deceased. First Account presented 
for allowance by John MeGlinn, Executor.
Estate of Fred G. Webb late of I’resijue 
Isle deceased. First and Final Account pre­
sented for allowance by Laila M. Tapley, 
formerly Laila M. Webb, Administratrix.
Estate of Samuel K. Stetson, late of IIoul- 
ton, deceased. First and Final Account pre­
sented for allowance by Mary L. S. Smart, 
Administratrix Petition for Distribution pre­
sented by Mary L. S Smart Admrx.
Estate of Harry II. Stetson late of lfoulton 
decease^ First A Final Account presented 
for allowance by Albert K. Stetson, Admin­
istrator de bonis non. Petition for Distribu­
tion presented by Albert K. Stetson Adm de 
bonis non.
Estate of Mary Stetson, late of Houlton, 
deceased. First and Final Account presented 
for allowance by Mary L. S. Smart, Admin 
istratrix. Petition for Distribution presented 
by Mary L. S. Smart, Admrx.
Estate of Jonathan Marshall, late of West- 
field, deceased. First and FinaJ Account pre­
sented for allowance by Asa Ma r s h a l l ,  
Executor.
Estate of Emma J. Hoyt late of Fort Fair, 
field deceased. Petition for Distribution pre­
sented by William T. Spear, Executor.
Estate of Bengt S. Lau lin, late of New 
Sweden, deceased. Petition for Distribution 
presented by Forests. Tibbetts, Administrator.
NICHOLAS F E S S F N 1) E N, 
Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of the original older.
Attest; Sktij S. Tuu k m  <k\, Register.
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In the matter of 
The partnership of Knapp 
1 bothers the individual co­
partners in which are Ben­
iamin A . K napp and John 
E. Knapp and they in­
dividually
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Gk a kkw k 1 
the 1 >istrict ( 'oiiri of the I 
the I listrict of Maine.
BENJAMIN KNAPP  
K N A P P of Amity 
county of A i on s t o o 1 
dt Maine, in said I >istrict, lespret,fully repre 
scuts, that outlie day of May last part 
they were duly ad judged bankrupt individually 
and as memliers of tin* said eo-partner- 
s li i [i u n it e r the Ac's
of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; 
that they have duly surrendered all their pro­
perty and rights of property and have fully 
complied with all the requirements of slid 
Acts and of the orders of ( 'ourt touching their 
bankruptcy.
W hkkkkokk i'll K\ P k a y . That they may 
be decreed hy the Court to have a. full dis­
charge from all dehts provable against their 
estates individually and <*> copartners 
aforesaid under said bankruptcy Acts, ex­
cept such debts as are excepted ny law trnm 
Midi discharge.
Dated this 1 1th dav of .1 nh A. D. 1915.
BENJAMIN A. KNAPP.
JOHN IT KVA l ’P
Bankrupt
ORDER OK NOTICE 'I'! 1 Eli EON.
District of Maine, s-..
( »n this 27th day of Nov. A.. !). 
reading the foregoing petition, it is 
( >KDKKKD KV Til K Col Kl, That 
ing be had upon the same on tie* 7lh<iay 
Jan. A. D. 1916, before said Court at I’n 
land, in said District, at ten o'dock in t 
forenoon : and that notice thereof tie pubic 
*-d in The An Mistook Times a newspiq 
printed in said District, and. that all kno\ 
creditors and other persons in interest m 
appear at the said time and place, and >h< 
cause, if any tliey have, why the prayer 
s till petitioner should not he granted.
A Ml IT is El Kill I: K o K D I. KI-: D II V T 11 K 
To k i u , That the ( Jerk shall send hy mail to 
i all know n creditors copies of said pel iI ion and 
I this i irder, addressed to t hem at t hdr plan - o! 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable (' i. a a. i. \ ci 
Judge ot the said Tumi, aid tic* sea! 
at Eortlurd, in said District, on de- : 
of Nov. A . D. i9!5.
on iending the oregon ig' pe' li lull, t
( IKUKKKD KV 1 M K Co i m, That a hearing
tie had upon 1 lie slllli '■ on the bh day el
-Lin. A. D. 1916 boh in: -aid < 'o irt at Kerb
land, in said 1 tirt I'iet. at ten .,'<•! k in the
forenoon . and that nobc>* 11 leleot !>e p il t' 1; -) | -
ed in The A roostook Tunes a tie’vv -papel
printed in said 1 ) i■ 11 lei, and th;6 all know n
creditors, and i'bier per>ons m ink'.]■'■st. mav
appear at thesaid tune and place. anid -how
cause, if any t’lev have. win the pr,ayer of
said net it iotior diould not 6e aran’ei 1
A v d i i i - !•h u rn r.i;. < > u i' t- i; hi ' i; v i ill
Co k k t , That the I Jer-k >liab send bv mad to
all known creditol'S eopi e< "1 said p<•tition and
this order, ad* iI'e-.SI d 111 11;■ ■ m at ; ht ■, | Okie.*-
of residence as Nated.
Witness tli*• Hmiora ike I To-'l 1 laic
Judge of the said ( 'ourt, and t la1 -e;al thereof
at 1 ’ort land, in sud In-: Net , ( ill lih 7th dav
of Nov. A . H. P 6 5.
K. s, _ J A M E s E. i! !' W rA , Clerk.
A true eony A pel'';. V I 1 d "'.'e| Hi "II.
Attest : a A M i s E. ill'.Wf . Y , i 'lea k.
For Sale
with W lte| 
15 acres i.
A 7 Room
and wired for 
i**Mi earlv land
New House
electricity with 
nil the m o s t
liavelcl stn*et leading trnm Koxeioft v: 1 - 
luge, to- i in mites walk from P. O. Apply 
I" Y i-- I*, if. Danforth, Ei ixcroft. Me. |
For
man
and
(jOI
W he] i
S l i e - -  One
and i latched
n good cotidn io 
•S ooh this, lot I 
< 'a*l lie ><-.•
W
Single W o r k
heavy team, all sound 
n. If in market for
n*‘! In-tore luiy ing else- 
n a* stable of Buffalo 
"iillon, Maine. ;4 ,
Wante 1
lloUseW i;
Position as
11 * )i isc- ’.i *cpor 
'i’ll- woman.
. E s )11i: h, No’
General
II S in a l l 
References 
L im e r ic k ,
lisp
B A N K R U P T S I O N  F O R
D I S C H A R G E
B A N K R U P T ' S  P E T I T I O N  F O R  D I S ­
C H A R G E
Bank ruptcy
To the lion.
I >;-!i: -t i 
'lie I >’st: ie
1 11 EO DO!.’ !■:
*u i t
H. T \ \  EE HI U inti / / E L  L
in fla■ ( minty of A P" 'S‘' >o!v ci j 11 i AUte of in the t'oiinA nil Aroostook am
Maine, itr said DBtriel., res pec;
1 a y i'
tfuliy i'epj'esents. Manic, m -ad D -t 1 let ]' e S p
that on the 17th i f Apr ii. last represent s, that on the goth day i
past he was d n 1 v adp.idgu*d ha n k- past he wa­* >luiy adjudged hank
nipt mule ' the Acts of ( k illgl'e -s ttle Act - A 1 >ingress ielating to h
rekit ing to !tatikmpkey that he has that he ha- duly suirendend
duly sin rendered all 
rights of property , and 
w ith  ah the rcqunemoiit
tlie orders i,l Court tom 
Wherefore he pray ■ 
decreed by the < 'our! to 
from all debt-, provable 
nude] said hankruptey . 
debts as arc excepted by 
charge,
! luted tins path day of M 
Til EODOi; E 11
IT
ORDER oK No |'H
triet of Maine
his property, and 
has fully complied 
of said Acts and of 
ling his bankruptcy.
, That, he may he 
have a fail docharge 
l U I I ' l  h > C'-Iate 
Ads. except such 
rom .Mich dD-
\.D. 1 915,
T E EDI E. 
Bankrupt.
ETHER EON.
pcify and 
complied with 
arts and ot tin 
hankruptey.
W II Ml I 1 "UK 
he deriveff i 
chaige from 
estate Ullde] 
such deb; - a-- : 
di -Oiai ge,
I lilted ! i l o  :
'< 'periy.
requ ;■ 
M ( 'nil.
all br­
and has 
meats of 
touching
fullv
saa'i
his
I Pstrict of
) K K ( ) E 
Manic,
p i * k a v >, That he ma v 
<* ( 'mirt to have a full do- 
delits provable against Ins 
bankruptcy Acts, except 
xorp'eq by law from sm h
hay of Nov. A . 1 P, 1911.
: FORGE S. BLZZEL!
Bankrupt
NOTICE THEREON
91:
a heat
pi. (>11 this 27111 ii; iy of Nov.. A. 1 >. 1:65, ( in this ■j7* h day of Nov. JG D. 1915. t i;.
■ on reading 1 lie1 foil *gi ling pet it lot], it | s ruaj In ig tli<• ft a'*gi mi g pet ition , i't is -
( >KDK in: i ' m l 11K Gill i.t. That a. he.a ring ( Mi 11 i■: kk i i l: V I 111.. <51i H i'. l'hat a heai mg
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[j f. ; the to! enoon; and that notice thereo! he pub-
taper
folt ■inh m ; atn 1that not iee tinCD*of he pul)!;is!:-
of | hshed in The Auk !Stn< lk 1'lines a new s) *d HI tile Al­1 A1st1 H 1k T in ics a newspaper
] 1 - prmte.d in -ai' 1 Di strict, and that ;ili known prmtt-d in su a1 16s| Nik, and that all known
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Honorable Glarem-e Hale 
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B A N K R U P T ’S PE N T ION FOR D IS ­
CH AR G E
1 n 1 he matter gf ■
Aioh ( hark In i lank t uph v
Bankrupt, i
To the I Ion . Ckakknck Makk, Judge of 
the District ( 'ourt of the 1 nited state-, io 
the 1 tistrict of Maine.
A H('ll CLARK of Monti  eel 1 '», 
in the County of Aroostook and Stale of 
Maine, in 1 said District respect full y 
represents that on the t.Jthlday of Keb. last 
past he was duly adjudeti l iankrupt  
uruler the Acts of Congres-- relating to 
Bankruptcy : that lie has mly surrender­
ed all his property and rights of 
property, and lias fully complied with 
all the requirements of said vets 
and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
W h k k k f o k k  i ik d : u s , That he may 
be decretnl by the ('ourt to have a ftiii du- 
ehargefrom all debts provable against his »•.-,■ 
tatc under said bankruptcy Acts, 
such debts as are excep'ed by law 
such dischiirge.
Dated this I7thdayof Nov., A. D. 1915 
A BCD CLARK
Ban krupt.
Order of Notice Thereon
Distkict o f M a i \ k, ss,
( mi this 27th day of Nov. A. D. 1915, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is 
Ok dk k k d  nv t h k  Co k k t , That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 7111 day of 
Jan., A. 1 >. 1916, l>efore said ( ourt at Rot, 
land, m said District, at ten o'clock m the 
forenoon: and tliae notice thereof lie publish 
ed in The Aroostook Times a nevvspapei 
printed in .said District, arid that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest, may 
appear at said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
A nd it is F i k t i i k k  Ok d k k k d  i-a t i n : 
Corin', That the Clerk shall send hy mail to
itll known eiedi.tors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said ( 'ourt, and the seal thereof, 
at Cortland, in said District, on the 27 day of 
Nov. A. D. 1915
m„ s.) JAM ITS K. HEW FA , Clerk
\ tt ue eopv of petition and order th'-ieon.
Attest:" JAM 1> IT HEWEY. Clerk.
»
L E A T H E R  G O O D S  
F O R  C H R IS T M A S
We have o u r  usual fine line
O F
Ladies Traveling Rolls 
“ Hand Bags 
Pocket Books 
“ Manicure Sets
Gents Tobacco Pouches 
kt Traveling Rolls 
“ Cigar Cases 
k‘ Pocket Books
»
WE
brought ear ly  and ou r  
right, comn in and let us
priees a re  
sh o w  you
LEIGHTON &  FEELEY
= 3 E = I
< *
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 1,1915.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Mr. H . E . Ring, of Augusta, spent 
A couple of days in town last week 
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Smart spent 
Thanksgiving in Mars H ill guests of 
Mrs. Smart’s pan nts.
Miss Florence McPartland return- 
ad Wednesday from a week’s visit 
with relatives in St. John, N . B.
Mi. R. H. Britton, American E x ­
press Agent in the Houlton office, 
spent Thursday with friends in Pres­
que Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lane and 
Miss Marriott B r a d f o r d  spent 
Thanksgiving in Presque Isle the 
guests of friends.
M. C. Disey, night operator at the 
Western Union Telegraph o f f i c e  
spent Thursday^  at his old home in 
Caribou.
Mr. and Mrs.. Harry W ilson left 
Thursday for Patten for a week’s 
stay, Mr. Wilson will do some hunt­
ing while away.
Mr. M. B. M cKay and his mother 
Mrs. Kenneth M cKay spent Thanks 
1 giving in Millinocket the guests o. 
Dr. M cKay and wife.
Esra Green of the B. S. Green 
Broe. Co. vtas the g u e s t  of his 
brother S. G. Green at Caribou on 
Thanksgiving day.
Prof. H ill will be in town next 
jBunday aud his many admirers will 
have an opportunity of hearing him 
on Sunday evening.
W. F. Davis Jr. occupied the pul­
pit of the Presbyterean church last 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Thompson will 
preach next Sunday.
Hon. John B. Madigan and Hon. 
F. A. Peabody attended a meeting 
of Democrats prominent in the state 
at Hallowell last week.
Mr. R. C. Butts head clerk for the 
Hathaway Drug Co., spent Thanks­
giving in Mars H ill the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. DeCosta.
Miss Edith F. Knight, visiting 
* nurse of the Aroostook Anti-Tuber­
culosis Assn., was in town Monday 
on business for the association.
" B i n  Claire Browne left Thursday  
evading for Boston where she at- 
tended the Dunn—-Powers wedding 
Which took place Saturday Nov. 27.
Arthur Hagerm an, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Dow Hagerman who has been 
employed for some time in New  
Hampshire is spending a few weeks 
1 at Home.
Mrs. B. S. Green was called to 
New York on Thursday on account 
of the critical illness of her father, 
blight hopes were entertained for his 
recovery.
J L  E . afc^
ftirf-Mbhieon Mill A Light Co., has 
Jastreompleted a fine job cf light!;**? 
<dT the B. 8 . Green Bros. Co. store 
in Union Sq.
At the regular meeting of the N . 
E. O. P. on Friday evening, there 
will be in addition to the regular 
business, nomination of officers for 
tjhe ensuing year.
Mr. and Mrs. A . G. Fenlason of 
Fort Kent left Friday on their return 
home, Mrs. Fenlason having been 
Visiting in Bangor, while he had 
been attending 8. J. Court.
M|s. Mildred Dudley, who with 
her family has been living in the 
Goad house on School street has 
moved, and will make her home 
frith her parents across the street.
The annual Memorial service of 
Moulton Lodge B. P. O. E . will be 
held on Sunday evening, Dec. 6, at 
the Elks Home. The public will be 
admitted to the capacity of the hall.
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Plummer 
and son will leave here Thursday 
for Daytona, Florida, where they 
will spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Winslow of M PS. S tep h C  1 
Woodstock, were the Thanksgiving F. Peabody
uests of their daughter. Mrs. Her­
bert Wallace. ! Mrs. Peabody, widow of the late
Mr. A. K. Stetson, as’st editor of Stephen F. Peabody, passed away 
the^Aroostook Pioneer, was in Lin- Monday evening, at her home on 
coin over Sunday, to attend the fu- ( Highland Ave. ‘ at the age of 86. 
neral of a relative.
Red Cross Day
Doc. l,j will bo observed by the 
Aroostook ( 'minty Anti Tuberculosis 
Assn, as Red Cross stamp day.
Miss Knight the nurse for the 
county will he in Moulton and so­
licitors will visit the business men 
of the town, so that Houlton may be 
able to contribute her share for this 
commendable work.
Maine Newspaper Men 
Meet in Bangor
Dr. G. P. Clifford returned Mon­
day evening from the southern part 
of the State, where he spent Thanks­
giving with relatives.
Mr. Herb Smith, who is employed 
with the A. H . Fogg Co., is suffering 
from a lurae hand, having submitted 
to a slight surgical operation recent­
ly-
Miss Helen Weed stenographer 
for Hon. F. A. Peabody s p e n t  
Thanksgiving at her home in Monti- 
cello with her parents Mr. and Mrs, 
John R. Weed.
Miss Margaret A. Miles, who has 
been the guest of her neice, Mrs. C. 
W. Davenport, High and Ave., re­
turned to her home in Old Town, 
Monday morning.
Houlton Camp and North Star 
Camp, M. W. of A. will give a 
Grand Masquerade Ball on Friday 
evening, Dec. 31st, in Mansur Hall, 
Brysons Orchestra.
The Guild of the Methodist Epis­
copal church will hold a sale of 
fancy and useful articles in the par­
lor of the church Thursday after­
noon, Dec. 16, 1915.
Hazen Nevers, ’ 14, now in Gardi­
ner, Me., and William Manuel, ’ 15, 
in Portland, both Houlton boys were 
guests of the Aroostook County 
Bates Club at Lewiston on Friday.
Mrs. Peabody has lived in Houl­
ton since 1902, coming here from 
Newcastle. Is. B-, and leaves to 
mourn her loss, two (laughters. Miss 
Josephine of this town and Mrs. 
McLean of Wheeling, W. Ya., and 
one son, Howard J. of Houlton.
The funeral Jwill take place on 
Thursday afternoon from her late 
residence, Rev. W. F. Davis officiat­
ing.
Vaudeville Hit at the 
Dream
Crowded houses greeted the well 
known and popular stage artists 
Messrs, Luther A Towle in their 
black tace skit, entitled “ Just Argu­
fying”
The comedy was clean, the musi­
cal numbers tuneful, the dancing 
fine and altogether it was one of the 
best and most appreciated vaude­
ville sketch’s ever seen in the town.
The song hit from “ Mr. Luther’s 
pen” entitled “ Jitney Jim”  sang as 
a duett certainly “ got the ho ise”  at 
each performance.
John McCormick
The death of John McCormick an 
old and respected resident of this 
place occurred last Saturday, after a 
Officer R. M. Edgett of the Maine j abort illness. Mr. McCormick came
State Prison, arrived in town Mon­
day and returned Tuesday with the 
prisoners who were sentenced at the 
November term of the S. J. Court.
Frit nds of Mr. Geo. A. Shea will 
regret to learn that he suffered a 
paralytic shock cm Sunday evening, 
and that his condition is critical, 
one side and his throat being para- 
lized.
Mr. Geo. R. Julian who is now 
employed in the B. A A. office at 
Derby, Me , spent Thanksgiving in 
Houlton the guest of his uncle Mr 
W. H. Watts, returning on Thurs­
day evening.
Clerk of Courts M. M. Clark and 
wife entertained aTiinner party at 
the Snell House on Thursday in 
honor of Hon. A. M. Spear who is
to Houlton from Orriston, X. B. 
about 12 years ago, his age was 92 
years.
Since his residence here In; had 
acquired a host of friends who will 
sympathize with his relatives.
He is survived by four sons and 
four daughters, Mrs. Dennis Sheehan 
of this town being one of the daugli- 
ters. His other children reside in 
New Brunswick and the west.
Funeral services were held from 
St. Mary’s Church o i Monday fore­
noon, conducted by Rev. Fr. Silke. 
burial being in the Evergreen Catho­
lic ( 'emetery.
On Leave of Absence
Friends of Joseph F. (build, a 
prominent, Bangor attorney, will re
presiding at the November term of  ^gret to learn that he has been obliged 
'Court. • j t.<> give up active business duties for
The Barn dance given under' the | a owing to ill health. He has
auspices of Jfortli Star Camp lv- N . ! >"ff " ' ith M ‘-s. « « « '< ■  O r a trip toll,,, 
of A . on Wednesday evening was a - ' v,’s l' Ai'- (iouid ,s general counsel 
success'Uierkfv sense of tlie word. | f"'* t ln v B A n fc O r Aroostook K. K.
t lK);C°., and the following notice lias 
been sent out from the general of-
Bradbury— Dow
The marriage of Miss Mildred 
Bradbury to Ray Dow took place at 
the home of the bride's parents in 
Fort, Kent last week.
Both young people are well known 
in Houlton, Miss Bradbury being 
stenographer and bookkeeper for J.
R. Harvey, while the groom is a 
valued employe of the B. <k A.
They have returned to Houlton 
where they plan to make their fu­
ture home, and the best wishes of 
their many friends are being e x- 
tended.
Instructive Lecture
The difference between s e e in g  
things and reading about them, was 
plainly shown by Prof. Hill last tuniry 
Wednesday evening at the High 
School auditorium when he told the 
large audience present of his experi­
ences while traveling in Europe, es­
pecially in 1914 when the war broke 
out.
Mr. Hill was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. White who were in Prof.
Hil l ’s party in Europe, and it was 
certainly a pleasure to hear one so 
interesting lell of Ids travels and the 
funny anecdotes conpeeted with a 
join ney in foreign lands,
Full returns of the proceed 
not as yet been completed.
Pomona Grange
On Saturday evening, Nov. 27. 
more than fifty enthusiastic gentle­
men from different parts of the 
state met: in Bangor to commemo­
rate the hundredth anniversary of 
the initial numlv-r of Bangor's first 
newspaper, the Weekly Register 
published by Peter Edes.
Eor t he most part these men w re 
active newspaper men, editors or re­
porters, while others were men, who 
had formerly followed tin* news­
paper game, but are now holding 
resp usihie positions in other busi­
ness fields. They had answered the 
call, to pay their respects to the 
founder of Bangor’s first newspaper.
Probably no event of a like? nature 
was ever carried out more success­
fully or the spirit of the occasnon 
were more enthusiastically cele­
brated. Everybody was out for a 
good ‘ time, to get acquainted with 
his fellow worker. As a rule a news­
paper man is too busy with his own 
particular work to take tin* time to 
know what the other fellow is doing, 
and during these few hours every­
body took advantage of the oppor- 
of getting acquainted so that 
when the banquet, table was reached 
every man was on good terms with 
himself and his neighbors, a mighty 
fine frame of mind to reach, in order 
to enjoy to its fullest, the evening's 
program.
Tim arrangements for t Ids [obser­
vance had been left in good hands, 
as the successful carrying out of the 
same evidenced, and consisted of 
Messrs, Wilfred A. Honnesy, See. of 
t he Ba ngor < 'hamber of <'ommerc ■. 
.Oscar A. Shephard and John P. 
have Bljinagan, the two later being news­
paper non, and to t loan shouId be
M u sic  C lub
The instrumental section of the 
Music ( ’ luh will meet Thursday 
eveidmr. Dec. 2. at the home of Miss 
Floreim.* Weder, Main St. The sub­
ject for the evening will he Russian 
Music, with Miss Weiler as chair­
man.
None)-: of Ki k> r jvj fkti  \o ok Cukdi toi is  
n the District (hurt of the United States for 
the District ot Mane, In Bankruptcy.
In  d ie  m at ie r  o f  ,
Wallace Lihln hi Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. '
To the eroliiois ot said Wallace Libby
A mistookof Perbam in tin1 county of 
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day 
of Nov. A. D. l the said Wallace 
Libby was duly a d i n d i c a t e  (1 bank­
rupt; and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will l>e held at the offloe of 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 18th 
day of Dee. A. D. lVMa, at I0:oe o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trust**', examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL.
Dab*! at Houlton.
Referee in Bankruptcy 
Nov. g'.t, lid,').
Notick ok Fihst Mkktixo ok Crkditoks
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of 
Percy Hamilton j
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Percy Hamilton 
of Linneus in the County of* Aroostook 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day 
of Nov. A. D. i'll.’) the said Percy Hamilton 
was duly adjudicated * bankrupt; 
and that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
he'd at the ntlice of Edwin L. Vail in Houl­
ton Maine on the istli day of Dec., 
A. D. ltdr>. at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such oilier business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL ,  
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton. Maine Nov. 2',* B>!5
next: meeting of the Aroostook  
Penobscot; Union P o m o n a
he
Tin 
ami
Grange will 
Dec. tJfh.
Th is meet ing will b 
one as the subject of 
be under discussion, 
loea 1 spea kefs, either 
Woods, [ tirector of 
t.ion, or t he Professor of
at Sherman,
an important 
Eertili/.er will 
I n addit ion to 
Prof. ('has. D. 
xperimeut Sta- 
Agrononi v
at the 1. Diversity of Maine will 111 
present and discuss the present fer 
filizor situation as applied to Aroos
took ( 'onnty. Buy 
ager ot Aroostook 
Association will als 
add l'ess the meet im
Porter, mau- 
dato Growers' 
'<■ present and
inNearly 200 participated 
pleasure of the event.
As will be seen by the columns of 
the T imes  the merchants have al­
ready commenced to show their 
Christmas goods, and every reader 
should remember there are only 21 
shopping days before Christmas, 
Shop Early, its easier for you and 
its easier for the stores.
fices in Bangor :
Bangor, Maine. Nov. 24, 1915. 
To all interested :
J. F. Gould, general counsel, hav­
ing been granted an extended leave 
of absence on account of ill health, 
effective this date, H. T. Powers is 
appointed acting general counsel for 
this company, and will by arrange-
Landlord Marriott proprietor o f , merit.with Mr. Gould occupy his of-
The meetings that are to be held 
under the direction of the Bangor j 
Diet! Quartette at the Methodist 
church, Thursday, are at 2.3o and 
7.80 P. M. Public cordially invited.
Miss Grace Marriott who is con­
nected with the music department 
ftt&t. Joseph’s Academy in Port­
land spent the Thanksgiving recess 
at her home with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Marriott.
Mrs. B. A . Donovan returned last 
week from Portland where she has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Snell House provided for his pat­
rons on Thanksgiving day in a lavish 
manner, the menu was a credit to 
this popular hostelry and to his 
chef, a large number of townspeople 
took dinner with him and more than 
60 guests were registered on that day,
The Freshman class of the Houl­
ton High school, held a very enjoy­
able social at the Water St. school 
building, which was largely attend­
ed. Music was furnished by the 
High School orchestra. Principle 
McIntyre of the 8th Grade school, 
acted as master of ceremonies.
The White Terror
Through the efforts of Miss Edith 
F. Knight, visiting nurse of th ■ 
Aroostook County Anti-Tuberculosi 
A ssn, and the kindness of the Dream 
tneatre, The White Terror will he 
shown at the Dream Theatre on 
Thursday, Dec. 9.
This is four reel picture which is
MeMenamin. She was accompanied not only interesting but one which
nr her youngest daughter, Ethel, 
now Mrs. E . G . Johnson, who will 
▼lelt here for a few weeks.
i Wednesday night’s train brought 
man^ of the college students to 
ttiair hpme town* to spend Thanks- 
giving with their families, among 
Whom ware Harris McIntyre, E arl 
Lewin, Gordon Hagerm an, Ralph  
Huge# and Miss Marion W illiam s  
from Colby college.
Mr! Chat. G. Lunt, Associate E d ­
itor of the Tineas was in Bangor, 
Saturday* where he attended a ban­
quet at th# Bangor House of promi­
nent newspaper men of the state, in 
ftonor of thg first newspaper pub­
lished In Bangor 100 years ago. The 
^gneat of honor was the editor of the 
: Boston Herald.
every person in Houlton should see.
m
The Dream
All roads will lead to the Dream 
Theatre on Wednesday, Dec. 1st, 
when the marvelous Williamson Sub] 
marine Pictures will be presented. 
These pictures are instructive and 
entertaining apd at the same time 
highly sensational. They are the 
first and only motion pictures ever 
made on the bottom of the sea, re­
vealing the hidden mysteries v»f the 
deep, showing minutely the animal 
and vegetable life, disclosing ancient 
wrecks, great beds of corals and 
sponges, millions of fish, schools of 
sharks, a battle with a fourteen foot 
mat) eater and many other weird, 
thrilling and fascinating scenes.
Regular prices will prevail at the 
matinees, while in the evening the 
price will be ten cents to all.
Owing to the length of the picture 
the matinees will start a 2 and 3.45, 
evening at 6.30 and 8.15.
A  splendid musical program lias 
been arranged by Mr. Luther for 
presentation the last three days of 
the week which will include the lat­
est song hit “ The Rocky Road to 
Dublin.”  This song is conceded by 
critics to be a bigger hit than 
“ Bridget McCue”  a song of like na­
ture which received so many favor­
able comments a few years ago.
fic*(‘ in the Eastern Trust Building, 
Bangor, and fulfill his duties in con­
nection with tin? railroad company. 
I’lease he governed accordingly,
I ’ere v R. Todd, 
President.
Thanksgiving Dinner
One hundred and fifty full stom- 
jaehs was the result of the annual
I Thanksgiving dinner given bv Houl- 
j ton Lodge of Elks last week, when 
j the children of the town who would 
| not. otherwise have had a good din- 
| ner on that day, were amply provid-
j ed for.1
j The menu was all that could lie 
fasAod for and it was a study in Im-I 
j man nature to watch tlm diff'orent ! 
j faces and notice the actions of (ho 
'diff'orent children ot different casts 
and color, all of whom received a. 
bag of candy as they left the build­
ing.
Mgr. Ereneh of the Dream gave 
them a special matinee from 9.3i) to
II which was much appreciated, and 
the club members felt, well repaid 
for their work, in seeing tin* results 
of their labors.
Richard M. Rhoda
Richard M. Rhoda, a civil war vet- 
9ran ami for many years a promi­
nent farmer in Hodgdon, died Eri 
day after a short illness at his home 
on Hartford St. His ago was 98 
years.
About three years ago Mr. Rhoda 
retired from his farm and removed 
with his family to Houlton. He was 
a highly tespected citizen enjoying 
a large acquaintance who will re 
gret his death. He was an active 
member of Houlton Grange, also a 
member of the Frank Hunter Post 
G. A. R. having served during the 
rebellion in Co. 14, First Regiment 
Maine Volunteers.
Reside his wife, who before her 
marriage was Miss Allie McKee, lie 
leaves live sons, Harry, Miles M., 
Frank L., Percy and Newbert, also 
two (laughters, Mrs. J. M. Roach of 
Campbell, X. Y., and Mrs. Orrin 
Taylor, who have the sympathy of 
many friends in this section.
Funeral services weie held from 
lis late home on Mohday conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Weed, burial being 
made in his old home town in Hodg­
don.
President Wilson
on Red Cross Seals
As an expression of his interest in 
the Red ( Toss Sra 1 ami Anti -Tuber ­
culosis Campaign,  President Wi lson  
recently wrote to The N'afbu al A s ­
sociation tor t ne St inly and Pr< ven- 
tion of Tuberculosis :
“ May I not ta ke this occasion to 
express to you my deep interest in 
the work o, t he Nat ional A n t i-Tit her 
cnlosis Associat ion and my hope thai 
its work is growing in efficiency atm 
extent from year to year ? May f not 
particularly express my interest in j 
the Red Cross Christmas Seal whose ! 
sale has been the means of raising j 
funds for the woiv  2 It seems to urn j 
that this is a. pai ticularly interesting j 
and sensible wav oLenabl ing the imi- j
th <*ou n t ry 11 > 
support.
rive fids urea!
Basket Ball
I uesday evening saw the opening 
of this popular sport in Houlton 
when the fast High School team 
played against Patten Academy, 
winning by a score of 2M to pi.
The game was a clean one, hard 
fought, t1 *e visitors making a fine 
impression mi the spectators. Weed 
A Berry lor High School carried off 
the honors, while Porter for he vis­
itors was easily the star h r his team.
The summary of the raiue : 1
HOE ETON PATTEN ’
1 f I ' I’e W j
Berry I f  I f  Drew j
Weed e c porter j
Burns M Ig Kimball \
Smite |g rg i'witcPeil I
McNair rg I
Rot er> i . < ar(e. ; scorer, ( iooi 1 e ; | 
timer. Mellroyand Stone, Time, |5i 
and 2o mum!e periods.
Tnc town team captained by ,Jas. 
Sk chilli defeated the High School 
2nd team on Tuesday evening in an 
interest ing game. The score was 2*2 
to 17.
Powers—Dunn
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'. B i n n. 1
Miss Margaret ElcwelKn Powers, 
the daughter of Mrs. Martliaaml the 
late Governor Llewellyn Powers, for­
merly of Houlton, was married at 
her home, 287 Kent street, Brook­
line, Saturday evening, to George E. 
Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. (1. B. 
Dunn, of this town.
The bride was attended by her sis­
ters, the Misses Doris Virginia and 
MaJtha Pauline Powers, and was 
given in marriage by her oldest 
brother, Walter A. Powers. The 
best man was Charles B. A. 1'hair of 
Presque Isie, and the ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. James Thay 
er Addison, Jr., of Sf. Paul's Epis­
copal Church. Brookline.
The ceremony was followed by a 
reception to about Moo guests. Tim 
house was decorated with orchids 
and the bride wore a white net dress, 
tulle veil and carried a bouquet, of 
liliies of the valley. After an ex­
tended wedding trip the couple will 
reside in Houlton.
Many Houlton people and former 
residents were present.
( ten nu h M . I b !yi a In >m ( Lirtield 
P.t ■ 1 \ e;i, r a i l " 1, in t o \ i ra ti on
< ’era M. < 'amphell from David ( L 
( 'am ptiel |. ea use, de- er ! loll
Ethel Gul l iver Tompkins f r o m 
Herbert E. Tompkins, cause, deser­
tion
Franklin R. Shaw from Sophia J. 
Shaw, ca use, desertion 
Del lima Pelletier from Edward  
Pellet ier. cause, intoxication
Al ice A. Michaud from Dalcia W.  
Michaud, cause, crtml and abusive  
treatment
Margaret  E. Crabb from Manford  
T. Crabb,  cans* . adultery  
Anna  V. Alhm from Albert  R 
Allen, c a u s e ,  marr ia ge  annulled  
Prior existing marriage  
Charles H. Eu.’ine from Inez Ea-  
vine, came,  adultery  
.lames W .  En erv from Mary  Etta 
Emery, cause, adultery 
Charles A. .Dams from Miriam A.  
Jeiifv, cause, enod and abusive treat­
ment.
Gertrude M. Dunn from Leroy  
Dunn, cause, non-support.
Cassie Merr ithew Green Roister 
from Harry Raymond Kolst r. cause 
cruel a in I abusive treat m ent I
The following named per-ons were j 
naturalized ; fsrad  S \ I ve sf er A t h ­
erton, Houlton;  Bennett Haley,  
Eudlow;  John l.evereil TraffTrd.  
Blaine; Wi l l iam Nathaniel  A tk in ­
son, Macwahoc :  Wesley B y r o n  
I 'rquhart.  Presque Isle: ,1 n s y j i h  
Biegep'iscn, Houlton: Sam Gopan,
( )ak field.
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At last the topmost looming crags 
of the continental divide cut the sky­
line, and then In the smooth hollow 
between two rounded grassy summits 
le halted, and they all silently 
llemplated the two ‘worlds. To the 
and north lay an endless spread 
of mountains, wave on wave, snow 
lined, savage, sullen in the dying light, 
while to the east and southeast the 
foothills faded into the plain, whose 
dim cities, insubstantial ns flecks in a 
veil of violet mist, were hardly \dis- 
t&ngulshahle wilhout the aid of glasses.
Berrie turned in her *<eut and was 
About to take up the reins when Way- 
land asserted himself. •‘Wait a mo- 
tttnt. Here's where my dominion be­
gins. Here's where » >u «! arr'e seats 
With me. I am the dilver now."
.She looked at-him with questioning, 
amlling g'twe. “Can rmi dffvo? It’s 
all the way downhil land 
“If I can't I'll ask y>ur aid. I'm old 
OBOtigh to remember the family mr- 
ftage. I've even driven a four In 
hand.**
Their descent was rapid, but It was 
long after dark before they reached 
Flame, which lay up the valley to the 
fight It was a poor little decaying 
mining town set against the hillside, 
and had but one hotel, a sun Warped 
and tagging pine building Just above 
station.
“Hot much like the Profile house,” 
•aid Wayland as ha drew up to the 
porch. “But I aee no choice.”
“Thera Isn’t any,” Berrie. assured
C!
CHAPTER X V II.
A Matter of Dress.
TELL, now,” Wayland went 
I j K #  on at they stepped off at the 
y V  hotel, “I am in command of 
"  v this expedition. From this 
on I lead this outfit When it comet 
tt hotels, railways and the Ilka o’ that 
Fm.head ranger.”
Mia. McFarlane, tired, hungry and a 
ttfettt dismayed, accepted hit control 
gladly, hot Barrie could not at once 
slip aaMlo her responsibility. “Tell the
V lh W  fhthar. 
ietr Wmm at V
» “Not a word!” commanded Norcross, 
tad the girt, with a smile, submitted to 
hftl guidance, and thereafter hit effi­
ciency, hit calf possetaion, his tact de­
lighted her.. Be persuaded the sullen 
landlady to gat them supper. Ha sa­
ddled the beat rooms in the bouse and 
arranged for the care of the team.
Bawia was correspondingly less mat- 
cattne. In drawing off her buckskin 
driving gloves aha had put away the 
cawgftd and was allant, a little tad 
atga lb the midst of her enjoyment of 
Ml dictatorship. And when he said, 
"M m j dither reaches Denver in time 
1 m id yea to meet him,” she looked 
the dhNMjr the felt 
i Thdo tt hut I'm scared of him.” 
*Tai needn’t be. I’U see him first 
4gd dww his fire,”
f mltk NcFarlaus interposed “We 
MMit dn a little shopping first We 
hhhl B lit year lather as we an."
■ “IN t  wed It la arranged. We get in, 
I  Bad ubeet noon. We’ll go straight 
< *■ tha Mggist shop In town. If wo 
we’ll be able to lunch 
Hell bo at the Pal-
■aid nothing, either In accept­
or rejection of his plan. Her 
was concerned with new concep* 
®SBa> lew relationships, and when in 
M  Mil M^  took her face between his 
tad said, “Cheer up! All is not 
■he put her arms about his 
hid laid her cheek against his 
to hide her tears. “Oh, Way- 
Fla each an idiot In the city! I’m 
1 yoor father will deepise me.” 
woke to a new life next morn- 
M  of 'compliance, of following, 
i t  dtpeadence upon the Judgment of 
She stood In silence while 
paid, the bills, bought the 
had telegraphed their coming to 
M» Bather. She acquiesced when he 
JMeeated her mother from telephon­
ing h  BM ranch. She complied when 
M  coantarmanded her order to have 
VM team aunt tack at once. His Judg- 
*M t ikied, and she enjoyed her sud- 
M a ftaedom from responsibility, it 
J J  >sM  and it was very sweet to 
ttkftk tM t She was being cared for as 
IM  Md cared for and shielded him in 
Sa waHd of the trail.
M IM railway coach Wayland tact- 
~ Ehdraw, leaving mother and 
tfgggMar to discuss clothes undisturb- 
• i by lia pretence.
*We mast look our best, honey,” said 
Mrs. BeFarlane. “We will go right 
la Mma. Crosby at Battle's, and sbe’ll 
i t  Vi eat. 1 wish we had more time, 
-Bat we haven’t, so we must do the
uon. The supervisor was tne pro tag 
onlst of the play, which was plainly 
political. The attack upon him was 
bitter and unjust, and Mrs. Me Far 
lane again declared her intention of 
returning to help him in his light 
However, Wayland again proved to her 
that her presence would only embar 
rasa the supervisor. "You would not 
aid him in the slightest degree. Nash 
and Landon are with him and will re­
fute all these charges.”
This newspaper story took the light 
out of their day and the smile from 
Berrle’s lips, and the women entered 
the city silent and distressed in spite 
of the efforts of their young guide 
The nearer the girl came to the ordeal 
of facing the elder Norcross the more 
she feared the outcome, but Wayland 
kept his air of easy confidence and 
drove them directly to the shopping 
center, believing that under the influ­
ence of hats and gloves they would re­
gain their customary cheer.
In this he was largely justified. They 
had a delightful hour trying on mil­
linery and coats and gloves.
Silent, blushing, tousled by the hands 
of her decorators, Berrie permitted 
hats to be perched on her head and 
jackets buttoned and unbuttoned about 
her shoulders till she felt like a worn 
clothes horse. Wayland beamed with 
delight, but she was far less satisfied 
than he, and when at last selection 
was made she still had her doubts, not 
of the clothes, but of her ability to 
wear them. They seemed so alien to 
her, so restrictive and enslaving.
“You’re an easy fitter,” said the sales­
woman. “But”—here she lowered her 
voice—“you need a new corset. This 
old one is out pf date. Nobody is wear­
ing hips now.”
Thereupon Berrie meekly permitted 
herself to be led away to a torture 
room. Wayland waited patiently, and 
when she reappeared all traces of Bear 
Tooth forest had vanished. In a neat 
tailored suit and a very chic hat, with 
shoes, g!oves and stockings to match, 
she was so transformed, so charmingly 
girlish in her self conscious glory, that 
he was tempted to embrace her in the 
presence of the saleswoman. But he 
didn’t. He merely said: “I see the gov­
ernor’s finish. Let’s go to lunch. You 
are stunning!”
“I don’t know myself,” responded 
Berrie. “The only thing that feels nat­
ural Is my hand. They cinched me so 
tight 1 can't eat a thing, and my shoes 
hurt.” She laughed as she said this, 
for her use of the vernacular was con­
scious. “I’m a fraud. Your father will 
spot my brand first shot. Look at my 
face—red as a saddle!”
Don’t let that trouble you. This is 
the time of year when tan is fashion­
able. Don’t you be afraid of the gov­
ernor. ^Just tipU$ at JiJm, give him 
^our grip, and he'll melt.”
I’jp the one to melt. I ’m beginning
C H A S .  H . FOGG,  Pf es .  & M g *.
Subscriptions in U. S. 11.50 per year in 
advance, 82.00 in arrears ; in Canada $2.00 
in advance, 2.50 in arrears.
Single copies five ceim.
No Subscription ccneelled until al. 
ages are settled
Advertising,ates based upon circul 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general i mer­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Boulton for cir 
culation a£ second-class postal rates.
Legal N ew spap er Decisions
1. A n y  person who takesa  paper regular ly 
f rom the Post Off ice—whe the r  d i rec ted to Ills 
address or another ,  or whe the r  he has sub­
scribed or  not. is responsible for the pay 
-• I f  any  person orders  his paper dt-  
cont inued,  he must pay all h it v a r i e s ,  or the 
publ isher may  cont inue to send it unti l  pay­
ment is made and col lect the whole  amount 
whethe r  It is taken f rom the office or not.
.The Courts have decided that refusing
to take newspapers and periodicals from t he 
post office, or r e mov ing  and l eav ing them 
uncal led for, is p r lma facia ev i dence  of  fraud 
I f  you want  to stop your paper, wr i te to 
the publ isher yoursel f ,  and don' i  leave it to 
the post-master.
SCHOOL TEACHER
Wards off Nervous Break Down
Alburtis. Pa. - “ l a m a  teacher in the 
public schools and I got into a very ner­
vous run-down condition. I could not 
sleep and had no appetite. I was tired 
all the time. My sistej asked me to try 
Yinol. I did so, and within a week my ap­
petite improved and I could sleep all 
night and now I feel well and strong. 
R o s a  M. Keller, Alburtis, Pa.
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod 
liver and iron tonic, for all weakened 
run-down conditions and for chronic 
coughs, co’ds and bronchitis.
The Hatheway Drug Co,, Houlfon, Me
For Advertising Rates apply to the President ami Mann; <r.
Backing a Sure Thing
The modern rural school, that is 
now taking its place along with silos, 
tractors, manure spreaders, milking 
machines, good roads and the auto­
mobile in progressive communities, 
is hard to recognize as the offspring 
of the old log schoolhouse and the 
schoolmaster who believed in the 
rule of the rod as a divine right.
Fifty years has brought about not 
only a transformation in the dark 
and stuffy little schoolhouse but a 
revolution in methods. But people 
who see most plainly Ithe benefits of 
giving the farm boys and girls the 
best opportunity to help themselves 
are impatient for still better things.
W e  can have no doubt that these 
things are going to come right along 
when we read letters like one just 
received from O. M. Plummer, sec­
retary of the Portland Union Stock­
yards Company. He writes :
I am inclosing herewith copy of 
our stockyards market paper, the 
Livestock Reporter, containing an 
editorial on rural school methods. 
W e believe that education is about 
the biggest thing in the country, and 
we are going to drill that into our 
livestock men and breeders until 
they back the rural schools to the 
limit.
W e  have no doubt that the men 
back of this stockyards company are 
animated by a desire to help the p< o- 
ple of the country, but they also real­
ize that it is good business. Better 
trained farmers and farmers’ wives 
means bigger crops, more livestock, 
and rnoae business for the men who 
handle them. They are backing a 
sure thing.
Here is one of Mr. Plummer’s par­
agraphs from the Reporter : 
According to statistics every child
and the natural disposition of man­
kind to work the soil was one of the 
advantages alluded to. There are 
numerous benefits which are bound 
up in the city and the town garden, 
and these are estimated in terms of 
satisfaction as well in the saving 
as may be affected.
A Miracle
of the Century
who finishes the eighth grade has an 
earning capacity during nis life’s ex­
pectancy of about $32,000 ; one who 
finishes the high school, $48,000 ; and 
university-trained man or woman, 
072,000. This gives the boy or girl 
who finishes the high-school course 
a salary of twenty dollars a day for 
i very day spent in the schoolroom 
during the high-school course. In a 
rural school with twenty children 
there is an earning capacity of from 
$400 to $1000 a day. Are you mothers 
and you fathers going to let the mat 
ter of one dollar a day difference in 
salary between a real trained teacher 
and an untrained teacher stand in 
the way of yor.r boys’ and your girls’ 
future ?
Figures are surely convincing.
now.
Notwithstanding his confident advice 
Wayland led the two silent and in­
wardly dismayed women into the 
showy cafe of the hotel with some de­
gree of personal apprehension concern­
ing the approaching interview with his 
father. Of course he did not permit 
this to appear In the slightest degree.
It pleased him to observe the admir­
ing glances which were turned upon 
Berrie, whose hat became her mighti­
ly, and, leaning over, he said in a low 
voice to Mrs. McFarlane: “Who is the 
lovely young lady opposite? Won’t you 
Introduce me?”
This little play being over, he said, 
“Now, while our order is coming I'll 
run out to the desk and see if the gov­
ernor has come in or not.”
Wayland returned with an increase 
of tension in his face.
“He’s here! I ’ve sent word saying
A Garden
The opportunity which the city 
dweller as well as one living In the 
country town has for maintaining a 
garden is often lost sight of by those 
who think of the garden as limited 
to the small town. It is true that 
there is not opportunity in every 
back yard for a garden, and even if 
there were room enough the soil is 
apt to be of such poor quality that it 
could not be brought up to a very 
high condition of fertility and main­
tained at such with any particular 
advantage to its owner. But that 
there is opportunity for more garden­
ing that will help reduce the cost of 
living in the average family cannot 
be disputed.
The fact is often lost sight of that 
the garden in the back yard under 
‘I am lunching in the cafe with ladies.’ J  proper conditions, has possibilities 
I think he’ll come round. But don’t I which wm  not only help reduce the
j table expenses during the summer 
season, but also furnish experience 
i which will give good returns. Not  
only in the line of vegetable products
Some of the things that prohibition 
is accomplishing are set forth in the 
Christian Herald of last week. rt 
offers evidence that the whole world 
is awaking to the folly of booze slop, 
and the crime of government partic­
ipation in the traffic. Here are some 
of the facts :
For the first time in many years 
the government statistics show a re 
duced consumption of both ferment­
ed and spirituous liquors of 200,000,000 
gallons of beer and 16,000.000 gallons 
of distilled spirits. This report 
means that one billion five hundred 
million less glasses of beer and five 
hundred million less glasses of spir­
ituous liquor were consumed than 
the year before. The saving in this 
country alone, in one year, was :,t 
least $101,000,000.
Sweden, a pioneer in temperance 
reform, although neutral, adopted 
the “ Stockholm” system of excise 
a war measure. It allows every cit­
izen in good standing to buy one l.tre 
and no more of spirituous liquor ev­
ery five days. The system has ex- 
to 31 of the 100 districts, and by gov­
ernment act is to become the law for 
all Sweden, January 1, 1916. The re 
suits of the system are remarkable. 
In 1914 the total amount of liquors 
consumed was only 2,979,682 litres as 
compared with over 5,(XX),000 litres 
the year before. The decrease in 
1915 has been even more marked. 
This system is a long step toward 
national prohibition.
The moral miracle of the century 
is the fight the nations of Europe are 
making on alcohol as a war measure. 
I)o the ages present a much more 
sublime picture than that of the poor 
peasant of Russia who had grown to 
be a proprietor, who at the open cof­
fin of the wife of one of his tenants 
slain by rum took a vow before God 
to spend his life fighting vodka, and 
so impressed that hatred on 175,000,- 
000 of liIs countrymen that it was 
translated into a law of the empire ? 
He persuaded the Czar to prohibit 
vodka during the mobilization of 
forces. Prohibition during mobiliz­
ation worked so well that it was ex­
tended till the close of the war. The 
head of Russian finance, in an inter­
view recently, said that prohibition 
was a success beyond expectation ; 
that the efficiency of the peasantry 
had been increased one third ; that 
vice and crime had decreased in a 
marked degree, and that the depos­
its in the savings bank had increas­
ed one-third.
two. For iiv*'-,, ear-olds soon learn 
masculine characteristics and prac­
tice them with amazing celerity. 
Born to it, yon sec, and blood will 
tell, “ f felt as though I hud lac'd 
him in his coffin when he went round 
the corner from my sight,”  wailed 
the mother, “ a?id lie never looked 
back at me, even to wave his hand 
to m e .  I felt as though I had lost 
my baby for ever and ever, and that 
nothing could be worse to me. I 
have loved him so, and cuddled and 
cherished him so, and now he will 
grow away from me and iearn to 
mind somebody else and love some­
body else and it seems as if I could 
not boar it,”  and she wailed with 
new woe.
Mother of fifteen-year-old looked 
down on the shaking shoulders witli 
respect, although there was mingled 
with it a sense of a strong desire to 
shake them more severely in the 
effort to bring her friend out of it, 
“ Nonsense Maria ! He is just step­
ping up a stair, that's all. What in 
the world do you want of your child? 
To remain in boyhood forever, and 
grow up a simpleton, or worse? 
Can’ t you see that the natural growth 
and change is as necessary for him 
as lor your plants there m the win­
dow. at least ? What would you do 
witli a slip that remained a slip for­
ever, never growing new leaves, 
puffing out buds or in any other way 
improving upon itself? Throw it 
out, very quickly and get another 
and better one, I an. sure. We can't 
throw away our children and get 
better but we can feel some natural 
pride when they get ahead, I should 
think. I am ashamed of you, Maria.
I  thought you had more sense.”
Maria flushed even redder than be­
fore, and the plaintiveness in her 
voice changed to indignation as she 
said : “ Yon are very bard hearted,
1 think. Isn’ t it natural for a moth­
er to want to ]<f>ep her babies, and 
dread to see them grow up to know 
and perhaps share the wickedness of 
the world ?”  and her friend sighed a 
bit. hut bravely declared:
“ Give them good tilings to do and 
they’ won’ t bother about the wicked­
ness. Some women dwell too much 
on wickedness, f think, and forget 
the good things there are for ; heir 
children to grow into. 1 know how 
yon feel, Maria, hut stop and think, 
how much you have enjoyed the 
various < xperiences of your own life, 
and let your babies have their 
chance. Why\ I was so pleased, the 
day my fifteen-year-old put on trou­
sers. I fairly chortled all day, to see 
him enjoy his pockets, and strut 
about, 'just like father.’ When he 
went to school, I dwelt long on the 
riel)ness of mental experience he was 
to enjoy, and tried, every day, to 
keep interested in what he was do­
ing. Even now7, I keep with him, on 
his Latin, his Algebra, his English, 
and only draw the line at History7, 
which I alw7ays hated.
“ Always I have counseled him
against ms dangers in the various 
periods o] his life, anil yesterday J 
when he came to me with his first 
love affair, tin kid who had never 
before looked a t a girl or spoke of 
one. J list* tied with ail the eager­
ness of m\ own youth, and felt hon­
ored by his confidence. I knew. 
When he begun to call on to have his 
trousers pressed, and dropped his 
camp sw< a 1 * r for whit*1 shirts and 
tl> • l o u d e s t '  t i e  h e  could find, that 
sure thing was brewing, and in 
coiir-e oi conversations have dropped 
hints as to the right and nice rela­
tions between buys and girls, always  
in an impersonal way. I reaped my7 
reward, ye-d* iday, when he came to 
, m*> to ask it I would get acquainted 
with a certain lady m town, so we 
could call up there some evening, 
because she had a. dandy (laughter !”
I didn t sub. and make my nose red; 
Maria, a rod nose is awfully7 unbe­
coming to you, hv the way, o go 
and powder it, right now7 ! I just 
; went to work, to pave the w7ay for 
simple and wholesome relations be- 
1 tween fifteen-year- old and his dream 
and I felt rewarded for a l l  my 
trouble wdien he said, 'Yo i. ’re the 
nicest mother in the whole world. 
Ma, and I wouldn’t do anything to 
rmike you f-el bad for forty farms.’ 
Now, Maria, do he reasonable, and 
treat your fi ve-year-old like a human 
being, and not like one of these 
Teddy Hears, to he hugged and set- 
in a corner when you are tired of 
hugging, Credit him with some of 
the brains his father and mother 
have, my dear, and help them to 
grow.”
Catarrh and
Colds /  To Be Rid
Relieved cJlt
a great achievement. 
^^Most people would be well 
and happy were it not for ca­
tarrh. It is worth ten years of 
any one's life to learn how to 
get rid of catarrh.
P E - R U - N A
will show you, much quicker 
than any one could tell you, 
how to get rid of catarrh.
THE FERUNA CO„ Columbus, Ohio
Mrs. Emma Gannon, 107 E. 
South St., Kewanee, Ills., writes: 
“For fifteen years I had catarrh of 
the head and stomach. I could 
hardly walk. My attention was 
called to ‘The Ills of Life.’ I read 
it through. Then bought a bottle 
of Peruna. I am entirely well now."
INGERSOLL 
DISCUSSED 
DRINK HA B IT
The late Robert C. Ing«rsoll, said 
in his lifetime:
‘ ‘There is but one way to treat 
drink victims and that is to treat 
them exactlv as vou would a man
Saves Boy from Grave
Wayland to choote my bat 
■nit” replied Berrie.
TX eanna. But you’ve got to have 
l  lot of O0nr things besides.” And 
tM y M et1 to the Joyous work of mak- 
M f «  Hit of goods to be purchased 
as fboy rseebed Chicago.
hack with a Denver
M hit Mad and a look of dlo- 
gwt OB Ufe face. “It’a all In hero—at 
IM ootllnet of it”
took the journal and thorn 
details of Settle’s assault 
foreman. ‘The fight arose 
from a remark concerning the forest 
daughter. Ranger Settle 
the gdasip and fell upon the 
heating him with the butt 
•f Ida revolver. Friends of the fore­
man data tMt the ranger Is a dnrnk- 
tn boUy and should have been die- 
■MfSOd Jong ago. The supervisor for 
mm* fMoterlons reason retains this 
M A  alMongh he It an Incompetent 
It It mat alaMed tMt McFarlane put 
foil w^ithout examine-
be afraid of him. He’s a good deal 
rougher on the outside than he is at 
heart. Of course he’s a bluff old busi­
ness man and not at all pretty, and 
he’ll transfix you with a kind of esti­
mating glare as if you were a tree, 
but he’s actually very easy to manage 
If you know how to handle him. Now, 
I ’m not going to try to explain every* 
thing to him at the beg inn in g . I ’m 
going to introduce him to you In a 
casual kind of way and give him time 
to take to you both. He forms his 
likes and dislikes very quickly.”
“What If he doesn’t like ns?” In­
quired Berrie, with troubled brow.
“He can’t help It.” His tone was so 
positive that her eyes misted with hap­
piness. “But here comes our food. I 
hope you aren’t too nervous to eat 
Here is where I shine as provider. 
This is the kind of camp fare I can 
recommend.”
Berrle’s healthy appetite rose above 
her apprehension, and she ate with the 
keen enjoyment of a child, and her 
mother said, “It surely Is a treat to 
get a chance at somebody else’s cook­
ing.”
“Don’t you slander your home fare,” 
warned Wayland. “It’s as good as 
this, only different.”
He sat where he could watch the 
door, and despite his jocund pose his 
eyes expressed growing Impatience 
and some anxiety. They were all well 
into their dessert before he called out, 
“Here he is!”
Mrs. McFarlane conld not see the 
newcomer from where the tat, but 
Berrie rote in great excitement as a 
heavy set, full faced man with short, 
gray mustache and high, smooth brow 
entered the room. He did not smile as 
he greeted his son, and his penetrating 
glance. questioned even before he
{ *5
(Continued on|page 5)
but in flowers there is opportunity 
for an expression of personal interest 
which is sure to give good returns. 
The fact that thfe mincl is taken up 
in this line of expression stimulates 
au interest which cannot be dispar­
aged. It proves a close relation be­
tween the man and the soil, a funda­
mental expression, agriculturists of­
ten say.
Garden work has one benefit which 
cannot be questioned and that is the 
fact that it gets the under cover toil­
er out of the office at the close of the 
day by the work which is necessary 
in order to keep it in good condition. 
The work of hoeing and other efforts 
at cultivation form an excellent ex­
cellent exercise, while as a forceful 
diversion aom  the more or less ex­
acting care of the day’s business it 
cannot be surpassed. Prof. Gourley 
of the N ew  Hampshire State College 
in a recent lecture before the Port­
land Farmers’ Club pointed out the 
benefit which the city garden gives,
Two Mothers
Two mothers, talking together ex­
emplified types of motherhood as 
distinct as lines could make them, 
albeit both wefe model mothers of 
their kind. Neither felt that any 
sacrifice was too great, any pains too 
hard to bear, for their boys, yet from 
the different angles of their mother­
hood neither saw the view the other 
dwelt upon. Thus it is in all lives, 
in all matters, when it comes to that. 
One mother had called upon the oth­
er for an errand which took her 
there, because incidentally one re­
members that nobody, except diplo­
mats and dowagers of die 4(X) make 
calls these busy days, and calling, 
had found the friend in tears. She 
had evidently been in tears for con­
siderable space of time, for her face 
was red and smudgy, her eyes puffed 
from her head and scarlet in their 
redness and her breath coming in j 
short gasps. Whatever could he the ! 
matter ? The mother of fifteen-year- : 
old asked the mother of five-yea - , 
old in quick succession a string of 
questions, only to be answered in re- ! 
newed weeping and gasping chokes, j 
Finally, the awful truth came out. j 
Five-year-old had gone to school I 
chat morning, proud in Ins advance­
ment toward the realities of life, 
eager to escape maybe from petti­
coat government for a moment or
Mrs. Jennie Bowen of Meredith. 
N ' H., writes this kind of a letter:
“ You have helped my little boy. He 
would have been in his grave before 
long.”
Some symptoms of worms a re : I)e 
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, 
sour stomach, offensive breath, hard 
and full belly with occasional grip- 
ings and pains about the navel, pa e 
face of leaded tint, eyes 
heavy and dull' twitching 
eyelids, itching of the 
nose, itching of the rec­
tum, short dry cough, 
grindingof the teeth little 
red points sticking out on the tongue 
starting during sleep, slow fever.
If you have the least suspicion that 
your cliiid is troubled witli stomach 
worms or pinworms, put him on the 
road to good health by using I)r. 
True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative 
and Worm Expeller. This remedy 
has been on the marker, for over 60 
years. Good for adults also. At all 
dealers’, 35c 50c and $1.00. Advice  
free.
with a fever, smallpox or some form 
of indigestion.
The Neal three-day treatment 
antidotes, neutralizes and elminates- 
the stored up poison of alcohol or 
drugs from the system, removes both 
the cause and effect and assures a 
perfect cure of drink or drug habits 
in a few days.
For full information call or address* 
the Neal Institute, 147 PleasantAve. 
Portland, Me. Phone 4216. Advgt.
Auburn, Maine A  A/. 517UJCC-
Do Not Forget
to Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Friday 
Dec. 10
and save 12 1-2 per ct. 
Houlton Water Co.
F01EY KIDNEY PIUS
’-OR .  , \ACH£  KIDNEYS AND O LAD D St
t « ’ if*
A T W O O D ’S
MEDICINE
THE RELIABLE 
FAMILY REMEDY
Used for Over Sixty Yean
fo r
Constipation 
Biliousness 
Sick Headache 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite
Buy a 86c bottle at nearest 
store, or write for FREE Sample. 
“ L  F.” MEDICINE CO., Portlud. Me.
M ILLINOCKET
For Lining Cars
and building purposes
35 lbs. per 500 square ft.
Toughest and most serviceable for 
POTATO SHIPPERS and BUILDERS
F O  R S A  L  K
JAMES
HOULTON,
BY
S. PEABODY
M A IN E
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 19 1915.
f This i» the 
Victrola XIV, $150
Santa Claus recommends 
the Victrola for Christmas
He has delivered thousands and 
thousands of Victrolas and he knows 
how popular they are and how much 
pleasure they give, ^
> A Victrola is his “ one best bet.” He 
is sure that it will be appreciated on 
Christmas and enjoyed for years to come.
A ll styles of the Victrola here now— $15, 
$25, $40, $50, $75, $100, $150, $200, $250, $300 
$350. Later on we may not be able to keep our | 
line complete. The safe thing i9 to see about 
your Victrola today.
Date of delivery and terms can be arranged 
to suit you.
Astle Music Go. 4fL
*7«*7« »3ll?4»7<»?4•?« »?«►?«►?€#4 *T«
$ OF LOCAL INTEREST 1 |
' 4 M M  M H H M H M K 4
Fresh Sea. Fond received fresh ov- > Mihuige I...... at 11. F. Tlomas.
cry c lay  h i , Riley's market. F'reu 1-;. Libby id 1»r j u « M*- w as
A number of young people enjoyi d 1,1 lnUI1 kiida \ on Fu-u lie-.-, 
a dance at Forks Hall Friday oven- |»,, )iu| forget Dm A . < >, Briggs ]b al 
iny, 1 I-Anilo Ayoiirx . nun of t h«- Jarm-M in
Watch tli(> ads of t ho (•. <>. (irart d i e  Cmncy, with 'ho low. m ni ins. i 
Farm Ayency. j ( nliiv mipplie.s such as Typ. writer j
Wh mi thirsty drink Maple Spring Ri blums, ( 'a rbon 1 'aper, ( 'o]>y 1 I ' 1 | 
wat er. Refresh i ng and In-no tin a 1 t <> may !.>•■ o hi a i md at lie* T im otli ee. 
health. ! M is>. .1 ii 1 ia SpoM r spi mi i the holiday!
Mrs. Margaret Nill-s of Oroim was in Foi l Fairfield, hie yin^t oI I ri> 11ds. j 
the yuest of Mrs. ( ’has. Davenport 11 in 11 ( i rado ( ’arhon Paper in dit- !
at
t f o u r n i A * .
on 11 iyliland Ave. last week.
'The A . (>. Briggs A yen cy. Id 
School St., is headquarten  liar low 
prices. Tel. 125 2.
Save expense by buyiny your but­
ter paper all printed at the T im ks 
olliee.
On F’riday evening, J)ec. 8, the 
Odd Follows are to Hold a social at 
Odd Fellows' Hall.
When the rains wash refuse into 
the local water supply, Drink Maple 
Spriny Water.
.Job Tyler of Ranyor was the week 
end yuest of Mr. and Mrs. W. ('. 
Donnell on Lawn street.
It is none too early to order those 
calliny cards ami embossed station­
ery for Christmas.
Mrs. Ayer of the Lewsen store 
spent Sunday at her home in Ranyor.
Ask .Jake Wise about the Hoilier 
F.iylit, the Life Carat less than $HXM 
see ad. in this issue.
All satisfied customers that buy 
real estate through the C. O. Grant 
Farm Ayency.
Miss Viryinia Rubar spent Thanks- 
yivingat. her home in Island FAills.
All orders placed with the T imks 
Rub. Co. for Magazines will receive 
prompt attention at lowest prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Graves and
M/.i and kii
l ’ l .M K S
and Mrs. H. 1
It M'llt
at Dm 
Mr.
>i)U Lawn-nee 
I non a I't'W day 
Mrs ( ’harles
i a d
Burleigh and 
la t u rnt'd Saturday' 
sptMii in Bangor, 
i>u 1 itM’ tif Ftirr Keel
at'
VMI
was in town Wed m sday. just return­
ing from a trip to Dm 1 ’aci !i r e< >a st.
Take your ( ’ailing ( ’ard plat ■ in 
t lie Tl M ks otJici' and hM t Imm I nr- 
nisli your cards Tlmy enjoy it.
Mrs. C. h. Seymour has returned 
hiMiie aftrr a vi-dt with ndaiives in 
I.udhiw.
1 f you don’ t sm in t lm ads nl I he 
( ’. O. ( irant F’arni Agency 
want, call or writm
I it-w is J tMininys id tin- < 
ay*- is enjoyiny his annual meat <m; 
at his home in I’ort la ml.
The Rent Receipt Rooks made at 
l’rm ks office contains a receipt and 
notice to (piit—Call and see them.
Miss Maude Yerxa and Miss Anna 
Donovan spent Thanksyiviny with 
friends in Woodstock.
Whi-n in Houlton looking for Real 
Kstati- call on tin- A. O. Briggs 
Ayency, 48 School strc*-t, and you 
will yet. the boat results.
Home Made Candies fn-sli each 
day at The Roxall Store. Kisst-s do 
cts. pound, Fhldges To ets. pound.
dauyhter were yuests Thursday of I Our best quality Chocolates, SU Ct.
SPECIAL FEATURES FOR THIS
T ^ fT TrSTTST r
Dining Tables— Plain or Quartered Oak in all the popular 
Finishes at prices ranging from $ 1 2 .6 0  td $ 3 0 .0 0  
I f  you want the “ Valspar Varnish’ ’ fininh you can have it 
at a slight advance in cost— but an “Asbestos Mat’ ’ Outfit 
on a Dining Room Table is the ideal arrangement. 
igl llf  carry an. assortment o f these Covers in all sizes.
Dining Chairs— In all fiinishes at popular prices.
Buffets— A  new lot just received showing many new patterns 
in Quartered Oak. Prices from $18 to $50.
Ohina Closets— Serving Tables— Tea Tables— Trays.
To make your Dining room complete we can saow you a 
nice “ English” Dinner Set, also any floor covering that you 
may desire.
We do not need to tell you that our prices are right, You
Itnow that you are sure of a “ Square Deal” .
“There’s a Reason’’
Dunn Furniture Company 75 Main St.
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed
. ®  -----------—  A 1  t h b — — —
&  Invitations ..... Times Office
S a l e  S t i l l  G o i n g  O nLADIES F U R Sare going u p
I  I f  you need a new Coat every day ; we
| Come to Berman’s bought 0 u r s
1 I f  you need a new Suit e a r l ) r w li e 11
P Come to Berman’s prices were low.
1 I f  you need a new W aist Buy earl)’ while
f a Come to Berman’s
stock is large
I f  you need a new Corset
Come to Berman’s
In  fact, if you need anything in the Ladies 
Turniehings line
Come to Berman’s
Here you w ill find the new Fashions of the day. 
Gtqr stock is brand new, the first fall season 
with  you, and we haven’t our old winter stock 
to $ry to get rid of to you. You will, find that 
w e are working on smaller m argin of profits, 
seeking for a large share of your business, 
a new method in the Ladies9 Garment Line.
4 9
rmans Cloak Store
(Form erly The Fashion)St.
Mr, and Mrs. O. M. Smith 
Mixed Hi in. seasoned wood, deliv­
ered, $2.50 full half cord, for sale by 
.Jak*- Wise, ’ Rhone 5<)4. 4Rtf
Mr. I. R. Hudson of New York 
City has accepted a position as sales­
man with J. I). Perry, Market Sq.
Fse the classified adn in the T imks  
they are always read, it’s human 
uature.
List your property with the C. O 
Grant Farm Agency and get a square 
deal. NQ SALE, NO PAY.
Mrs. Augustus Renn of Smyrna 
and Mrs. Annie Lincoln of East 
Hodgdon Jiave been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. liobt. Dickison.
Physicians say that Fish is more 
healthful than meat. Order from 
Riley ’s market. They have all 
kinds.
Christian Science services held 
each Sunday at 11 A. M., at the resi­
dence of Addison Smith, 82 High St. 
Dec. 4, 1915, subject : “ God t he only 
Cause and. Creator.”  All are wel­
come.
Nothing makes a better Christmas 
present than Engraved Calling Cards 
or Embossed Stationery. Informa­
tion at the T tmks olliee.
Mr. T. H. Hemore has returned to 
Houlton and has been engaged by 
Cates <fc Son to work in their garage.
W lien the water supply is low be 
sure and drink Maple Spring water 
supplied by M. L. DeWitt, West- 
field.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Clifford spent 
Thanksgiving at N e w b u r y p o r t. 
Mass., the guests of Mr. Clifford’s 
parents, returning home F'r i d a \ 
evening.
It is a great convenience t*> get. 
Typewriter Ribbons at the T i m k s  
office and save t he bother of sending 
away for them. Ribbons fo r  all 
makes of machines.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stackpoh- of 
Bridgewater were in town last wo k 
the .guest of Mrs. Stackpole’s par­
ents, over Thanksgiving.
Al l  new subscribers to the T imk s  
paying in advance will receive Die 
paper from now until Jan. I, Itdii 
free of cliarg. , so that the date of 
expiration for the $1.5n will he Jan.
1, 1917.
The condition of Mr. ('. H. Pierce, 
who is in Boston, is very satisfactory 
and he is rapidly recovering from 
his operation.
Anyone in town wishing hoys to 
work out of school hours and on Sat­
urday may secure one by notifying' 
Principal Dyer of R. C. I., who has 
a number, desirous of working so as 
to pay for their schooling.
Geo. M. Houghton, Gen’ l J’ass. 
agent of the R. & A. was in Houlton, 
Friday, on business leaving for Car­
ibou in the evening.
The ladies of the Rresbyterean 
church wdll hold their annual Christ­
mas Sale and Supper at the vestry 
on Friday afteri oon and evening, 
Dec. 17, to which the puldic is cor­
dially invited. tf
Many thousand pounds of poulty 
were shipped to outside markets by 
Messrs. C. W. Starkey and the  
Houlton Meat Supply during the 
past week, the greater portion of 
same being prime Aroostook turkeys.
Tin- Country Gentleman, one o 
the best of the Agricultural papers 
published, may tie had for $1.00 a 
year for a limited time. Leave <>r- 
dres at t'oe T imes  office.
Roy Sylvester, railway p o s t “a 1 
clerk on the Fort: Kent train, resum­
ed his run last Tuesday after a two 
weeks vacation trip, part of which 
lie spent in the southern part of the 
State.
quality for (in cts.
Postmaster and Mrs. Fred Doyle 
of Caribou, spent Thanksgiving in 
town the guests of Mr. and Mi's. 
M ona R ick.
The eassilfied columns of the 
T imks are very productive when 
Help is wanted, articles lost or 
found, agents wanted, small sale 
ads, or anything else.
I)r. F. O. Hill of Monticello was in 
town Friday on business, making the 
trip by auto.
Those wishing to comply with the 
law when selling butter, who have 
any paper on hand may get: it print­
ed at the T imes office.
Mrs. Reij. Hewes and daughter 
Hazel of Danforth spent Thanksgiv­
ing with her daughter, Mrs. J. K, 
Plummer.
The Ladies’ Guild of the F’ree Bap­
tist. church will hold their annual 
sab- of fancy articles and food, on 
Saturday. Dec. 4. afternoon and 
evening. Lunches will he served. 
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Those who wish to renew their 
orders for Spirella Corsets may do 
so by writing to the local agent, 
Miss Flizale-th E. Hogan, ( '.istine.
Me. |
Rev. F'r. O ' K e e f e  from t in-Cat ted • 
ral in Portland has been appoint' d 
ass is fa. i d to F’r, Silkt- of St. Mary's 
Catholi.- church in this town, and 
has already taken up his labors.
Miss Miller’s stock of t-mhr >ideiy 
roods for tin- holiday trace i> eon,- 
11 e t e. A shot os pads with linen
co \ i-rs tur Du- ta I ile, st a m] eng ■ nono­
rams and original designs done at
l e n t  n e t  n-e.
Foreclosure of
Mortgage
V lii-n is Yotal < laanon and .Mathiado <iagnon
of K;m!c 1 ,aki- n tlio count) of Al 01 >-t.i ik and
Mat.- 1 f Maine, by their mortyaui d. ed dan-d
( >rt. 0 til Ib1 7, and recorded in t)le \ e-lb.-rn
I Hstrii t of Aroostook count) lb 'j. i-try of
1 >0(1 Is, Vol. 7:‘ I’ago fo;{-1 •oiivo\>■< t( 1 lie the
niuli'i -igned, a certain pared of r ■a! 1 -tale in
tin- to\ n of Lagle 1 ,ake. Aroos 00 , eon nty
anil St;lie of Maine, described ; s fi en\i'> :
Lot numhoioil Forty-thro*- DO (111 tl e oast
si<lt- of Kaglo 1 alvo, and ln-mg tin sline pro-
tni-i'S as eoiivi-oil to the said )b•ta! (Gguon
by (loo. of Joseph (iagnoii and Vif • Xebe
(Gallon, and Ji-roim- Vianoom da ed 1 lei oil' a
■2 llli lb i2. and ii-eordod in Vol. 1- 'aj  .; i 7
sunn ngistry of deeds.
A nd whereas 1 he eondil iim of si d 1 k 1! aage
lias lie n broken, now therefore, 1 1>-a-on of
the In*-;lei; of tin- condition thereof, 1 «•aim a
fi ll eoio:' an- of said mortgage
I kited at Kagle 1 .ake, tlG tui-ntyaunth da\ 
of November A . I >. l-'l.Y
Witness ; .1. M. I’.iouii, U1-
.MIDI! K!. M Mupf \
Notice of Foreclosure
Win-reas, A If ml l„ Noyes of I imest.n-- in 
the i uunt> of A mistook an«I state of Mam*-, 
by his mortgage deed dated N<iv>•mix r 
ldlU and riH-oi'dis] in tin- Aroostook 1 nMi \ 
of Deeds in Vol. "i.'il, I’aue 4IS. ciiTivi-u-d to 
Fn-drriek A, Powers of Houlton in said 
Count} and State, certain pan-els of real es­
tate situate m said Limestone and dt-senlied in 
said mortgage deed, reference to the aforesaid 
record being had for a more particular de­
scription of said premises. And Wla-reas, 
tin* said Fn-derick A. Powers |>\ bis deed of 
Assignment dated Marctfs, luio and n-eoidi**! 
in said Uegislrj in \'ol. .'I'-, Page ;,oo M,ld, 
assigned and conveyed the said mortgage, the 
debt, tln-reby s*-cuml and all bis light, title! 
and interest in and to the pn-mises t,h -rein j 
deseritw-ii, aequiml under and by virtie **f 
said mortgage to the undersigia-ii L. N. 
Richards of I Jmeslone.
And Wliereas the corniit ions of said morf
by reason 
said i nut 
thereof, and give
RDS,
gage are broken, Now 'I’tn-rel
of the lin-ach of tin■ condition,
gag*- I claim a fon--closure 
this notice foi that purp( is*-,
Dated at Fort Fairtidd, Mi
'2b, 1 !*1 a.
r v  1
I>\ Ins Attoine), H KiaiKi; 1
'OR Christmas •your
l  Photograph. It carries 
the personal thought ot 
the giver, is simple, ap­
propriate and creates no 
greater obligation than the 
kindly thought it bears.
A Photograph by the Klein 
Srndio will be especially 
appreciated.
Make the appointment 
early.
All settings up to and includ­
ing Dec. 18 will be ready for 
Christmas delivery.
THE
KLEIN STUDIO
J )y <t  I lat l ipwiiy I >rug ( o.
Houlton, Maine
Mi
M AK E M O N E Y
Place a little in mother earth, she 
feeds the people of this world and 
now is the time to do so for land 
is cheap, Aroostook County has 
the best soil for all kinds of crops
These are a few of the many bargains which we 
have for sale, (.’all in and see us before you pur­
chase. As we have been in the Retd Estate Busi­
ness for years we can save you money.
50 Acre Farm, 20 acres cleared, fair
buildings, think of this, Only $VOO
80 Acres of Land, 10 acres pasture,
5 miles from Houlton. $600
50 Acres Wood Lot, 4 1-2 miles from
Houlton $400
120 Acre Farm, 60 acres under culti­
vation, fair buildings, good road (July $2000
t 160 Acre Farm, 60 acres umier culti-
vat inn. good buildings, hay, gram, horvas. cattle and
fanning tools, two miles from market. $5000
takes every thing.
81 1-2 Acres of Land, 60 acres under
euHivaDon, two barns, eight room house, ,s miles from 
Houlton, good location, $3000
120 Acres of Wild Land, lots oi wood
and lumber, N miles from Houlton, Price $1500
60 Acre Farm, 40 acres under culti-
vaDion, fair I'niidings, all farming tools Price $2500
130 Acre Farm. 75 acres under culti-
vation, good buildings, 5 miles from market price $5000
50 Acres of Land, good location, one
of the best houses on the North Road. $3200
40 Acre Farm all c l e a r e d ,  g o o d
buildings | 1 a miles irom Houllm lb ice $2000
80 Acre Farm, 65 acres cleared land,
fair buildings, q i j  miles Irom market $1500
90 Acre Farm, 40 acres cleared land
I miles from market. ’Phis i- a bargain, $1200
Potato House 36x 7  0, C o n c r e t e
Basement on R, N: A. R. R. Price $2500
The Albion A. Stewart Farm of 76
acres, one ot the nicest locations in West Houlton. fine set 
ol buildings, 70 acres of cultivated laud, terms reasonable
Any of the above mentioned properties 
will be shown to prospective custom­
ers by the
A. O. BRIGGS REAL  
ESTATE AGENCY
Oihce at his home between the new High School Building 
and Aroostook Hospital. Telephone 125 -.2
43 School Street Houlton, Maine
j
ilie Aroosioois limes, wecnesaay, December 1,1915.
A lady's comment— 
Tastes better-goes farther1
Tea "is
In 1 lb., H  lb. and 10c. pkgs. 
Bronze Label 60c. Gold Label 
70c. * Never sold in bulk.
good tea ”
N.B. — Red Rose Crushed 
CoBee <s as jenerously good as 
Red Rose Tea. Try iL >o<
War upon Pain! S
Pain la a visitor to every home and 
usually it cornea quite unexpectedly. But 
you are prepared for every emergency il: 
you keep a small bottle o f Sloan’s 
Liniment handy. It is the greatest 
pain kilter ever discovered.
Simply laid on the skin— 
no rubbing required— It driven 
the pain away instantly. It in 
really wonderful.
THE
FORESTER’S
DAUGHTER
A Romance of the Bear 
Tooth Range
By HAMI.IN GARLAND
Copyright, HI4, by Hamlin Garland
( ( 'unturned from page
"PRIDL GOES BEFORE SEVERE RHEUMATIC
DESTRUCTION”
2 i 'hr.,in: h v />, ,y
I s rael  a T y p i c a l  N a t i o n — M es si ah  to 
E s t a b l i s h  t h e  A n t i t y p e — U z x i a h ’s Po-
PAINS DISAPPEAR O  O S t s
o K .
Tfliemnat ism
w 1' i' ll llow - in
mu-clos ;ti 
tr.;i' ; " t:. s; i
mil
I ML AT W HICH TRAINS  ARE EX- 
' ’h-C I ED TO ARRIVE AND  DEPART
Iitical a nd Mi I. la ry Sue* :ess DocorrU's V ’ oy, '< ;: i g 1) f * 1 C.roU'J] -
a snai e to 1%rn — H is Sin of Pre- t v - t  i n tiv < 1 i L’t1St i YC JU'rOO-.-
S'- mpi j o n— It 3 Rum sihmcint-— A Lesson IV! ;' : ' : ">v i,. >o*o ti,** lev
For Chur ch and World— G noranco of ?;o’ s a '.■1 i n  ; : i n  torpid t
C0 cf L a w Go i Accf;ptnb le Excuse. it * ■!.
■■i;!.i, tllO oH.... - L:l?'-oi|
'■ i ' ; f ' !. h ■' : b l....1 i. * ■; g , : \ I rV successful
L 1 - ; ,1 ( IVit V .■! : F" ■ 1 i - n ■.
and
*!ireel! v, w ) ' i 1 j' ■; ' " C effect,
1 i
' ii; i; LA 1 , Mr<.ijs kin:; 1)1*"! 11, " "d til''' '! 1 1 :0  blood
r ■ i
in J. i'll sa nun W:ls l x/.hh. Ho liver, i. Ionovs ; ! .-kin, w!
J .. A in:Mb‘ <i1 pllll 1 hv :: 1in ig. u a* . si imiil.'i' i'>, urd a! i ::c same ’
IVVCl■<‘i itiul i"uarG G "1, a : id ; itnprm S 11)0 dig* - t i" 11.
pui hi s * I I I i n• kingi 1"m into g""d roil G. t 1droll Y < a : -aparilla
IN j, F [•' |- \M\'
I i "11 It'll)
h n u.
and
i ■!) t
I i " 1 < 1 v .
, 1111 ii irk et. oangoi and 
l 11If•! 1 iate sso oh> Port- 
ton. \ia. Med mid.
-li'aini, Tmi Kent, >t.
:. * I ill* ' . Ill* I >1 at loll.S, a 1,M I
I . I i i si i 111* I <!i i V'in
(ll'lVl! ii an ms! d h
\v
Ml
S LO A N 'S
LINIMENT
Sloan’sLiniment HUS PAIN1 . *K#*»*»*««** _ . Baaa,—.wass .v*-*. .
R
. . ^  ^  ............id*
SPJlA IN j
S o r e < M u s £|
P W-rl
- .  i= i * ■
f
C.Tho modest building pictured here 
housed the first bank with which 
the American government had any 
official connection, and from this 
small beginning has grown up the 
vast system of banking in this 
country.
4^  Of that system this bank is a part, 
^nd it is that part which best rep­
resents the banking facilities of this 
community. It offers to our people 
the same opportunities that larger 
institutions offer the people of 
larger communities.
A  savings deposit with us means a 
safe, money-earning investment for 
you. It means the beginning of a 
habit that will become a pleasure 
as you watch your account grow.
i
Start a bank account with us today
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
HOULTON, MAINE
my Muslims* w itli him. can lie7 
He'll have to make his own way." He 
rose and held out his hand. "However,  
Fin persuaded lie’s in good hands."
She took his hand, not knowing just 
what to reply. He examined her tin 
i;ers with intent gaze.
"1 didn't know any woman could 
have .such a grip." He thoughtfully 
took her biceps in his left hand. "Von 
are magnificent." Then in ironical pro 
test he added: "Hood God, no! f can't 
have you come into mv family. You'd 
make caricatures of my wife and 
daughters. Arc all the girls out in the 
valley like youV"
She laughed. "No. Most of them 
pride themselves on not being horse 
women. Mighty few of ’em ever ride 
a horse. I'm a kind of a tomboy to 
t hem."
"I'm sorry to hear that. It's the same 
old story. I suppose they'd all like to 
live in tiie eity and wear low neeked 
gowns and high heeled shoes. No, I 
can’t consent to your marriage with 
my son. I must save you from corrup­
tion. do back to the ranch. I can see 
already signs of your deterioration. 
Except for your color and that grip 
you look like upper Broadway."
She Hushed redly, conscious of her 
new corset, her silk stockings and her 
pinching shoes. "It's all on the out­
side," she declared. "I'ndet this tog­
gery J'm the same old trailer. It don't 
take long to get rid of these things. 
I ’m just playing a part today -for 
you."
He smiled and dropped her hand. "No, 
no. You've said goodby to the cinch. 1 
can see that. You’re on the road to op 
era boxes and limousines. What Is 
your iilanV What would you advise 
Waylaud to do if you knew 1 was hard 
against his marrying you? tome, now,
I can see you're a clear sighted irnli 
vidual. XVhnt can lie do to earn a liv­
ing? How will you live without my 
aid? Have you tigured on these j 
things?" j
"Yes. I’m going to ask my father to 
buy a ranch near here, where mother 
can have more of the comforts of life, I 
and where we can all live together till
i i: iikmg '.l l''i'a 
c 111 c 111 b t r that ! ' " f  a l ime  ( :; m 
r epr esen t ed  i i d ' s  rule in l i v  
• i i "  ot her nat ion l ias e v e r  dmie.
kings were a ih u u ! oil by Di 
unmission and aufhorin, as 
i oilier kings; and they were 
"sit np' ii the Throne "!' the
if the Lord,'
r
Kingdom
kings before or 
since have IcTd 
dominion. Theirs 
was not, however, 
the Kingdom for 
which we pray,
"Thy K i i; g d o m 
conic," but merely 
a typical arrange 
incut.
Hod’s Kingdom 
will really come 
to oa rt h a f t c r 
Messiah shall es­
tablish it. For a 
thousand y e a r s  
He shall reign, to uplift tin.
m
O ' i
TiY-'T'^ * "
XOW open and READY (or YOU
A good tMisition has he*mi found for every 
graduate. VUI'  are sure of slice*.* if you en­
roll NOW. 1 f you want to go into business 
for yourself, teach, or get a good position, we 
can train you for it. Try us.
Bun •tiJ inu ii ' ' - M uLtvaska, F i e n d i .
Vi i f > t . 1' a • '  uni mtcimwiiatc
12 4 3
stilt i 
p. 11 . !i>
' iua i an and Maplcton 
Hat  l-a!ii!*"il. Carilxiu,
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to bless till who seek righteousness, to 
punish and correct all others, and 
finally to destroy the incorrigible in 
the Second Death. It was, therefore, 
quite in line with the arrangements 
of that, time that Israel's kings should 
defend the land which the Almighty 
bad especially given to their nation.
Having accomplished greet things 
from a political and a military stand­
point, King Fzziah essayed "u a reli­
gious distinction. lit1 evidently felt 
i that Hod was proud of him and would 
j be pleased to have him enter (he Tern 
J pie and offer incense at the Holden 
; Altar, os did the priests. He knew 
of tiie regulations governing the Tem­
ple service, but considered himself 
above them. He would go direct to 
Hod and not recognize the priest.
Incense at the Golden Altar.
Those whose eyes of understanding 
have not been opened to the l’uet that 
Jesus is the Divine Appointee for the 
reconciliation of the world to God may 
be excused if they approach (Tod in 
prayer aside from Ilim. But as King 
L'zzlah knew of the Divine arrange­
ment that incense could be offered on 
the Golden Altar only by the priest, 
so those who have now come to a re­
alization of the fact that Jesus is the 
great antltypiea) Priest, through whom
Waylainl is able to stand city life j communication with the Father has
TUBERCULOSIS FIRST
stages., Inhaling 
Aroma, Life Balm, 
absolutely destroys 
every germ in connect­
ion. Tonic Life Amber 
heals the lungs, 
cures first stages 
Tuber c u 1 o s i s, 
Asthma and Catarrh. 
Outfit by express $10.
DR. W Y M A N
Beechwood, N. B. b-LSp 
Canada
c i  t k o i .a x  
CITIUM,A X !
C I T K O L A X
Best think' for constipation, sour stomach, 
lazy liver and sluggish bowels. Mops a sick 
headache almost at once. Hives a most 
thorough and satisfactory Hushing—no pain, 
no nausea. Keep your system cleansed, sWeet 
and wholesome. Ask for Citrolax Sold
Everywhere advtg
and intermediate stations. Butfet Meep- 
ng < ar Boston to ( 'aribou.
;i n from Van Buren, C a r ibo u ,
I "ti F a i r ti e 1 *1 and i n ter - 
d i a t *■ stations.
P m from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Hi*•*- i\ lit- ami interm*“diate stations, 
p. m from < arilk»u. Limestone, Fort 
Fair Held and intermediate stations. 
2.53 p. m. in m >t. Fiancis, Fort Kent, 
Ashlami and intermediate stations,also 
st, Francis, Krcnchviilc, Madawaska, 
Grand Isle, Van Bummi, Washburn, 
1'res'iue Isle and intemiediate stations, 
via. Maplcton and Squa Can 
p. m from Van Buren, Limestone,
<'aribou. Foit Fairticid and intermedi­
ate siations.
ti. m ..bom Boston, Cortland, Bangor,
Millincckct and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford.
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion may lx- obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOPGIITON,  J’ass'r Trathc 
Manater, Bangor, Me.
6.50
7.11
U T
EXCURSION TICKETS
V A N C O U V E R  ami V I C T O R I A ,
B . C .  S A N  F R A N C I S C O  and
L O S  A N G E L E S ,  C A L .
On sale daily to November 30th 
Good to return until Dec. 31st
$115 .90
From Houlton, M aine
Good going and returning direct
Going via Chicago, Returning via Van­
couver, 01 vice versa, $1 7.50 additional.
AUTGMN--The time to see the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at 
their Best
W. B. H iiv. a h i i , C. r.. a . ('
oh n N. H.
P. K.. St
LEW ISTON, M A IN E
A ll Commerical subjects, Elementary and advanced, ( cor­
poration Bookkeeping, Auditing, Banking, Bill ('Jerking, 
Stenography, Typewriting, Stenotypy and kindred sub­
jects, Normal Training Dept, for those wishing to qualify 
as Commercial, Stenotype and Shorthand teachers. Stu­
dents admitted at any time. Send tor illustrated ca alogue
Address, BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEW ISTON,M L
again. Then, if you want him to go 
cast, 1 will go with him."
They had moved slowly back toward 
the others, and as Waylami came to 
meet them Noreross said, with dry hu­
mor: "I admire your lady of the cinch 
hand. Site seems to be a person of 
singular good nature and most uncom­
mon shrewd"—
Waylami. interrupting, caught at his 
father’s hand and wrung it frenziedly. 
‘‘Pm glad”—
‘Here! Here!" A look of pain cov­
ered the father’*, face. "That's the fist 
she put in the press."
They aU laughed, and then he grave­
ly resumed: "I say I admire her, but 
it’s a shame to ask such a girl to marry 
an invalid like you. Furthermore. I 
won’t have her taken east. She'd 
bleach out and lose that grip in a year.
I won’t have her contaminated by the 
city." He mused deeply while looking 
at his son. "Would lift' on a wheat 
ranch, accessible to this hotel by mo­
torcar, be endurable to you?"
"You mean with Berea?"
" I f  she’ll go. Mind you, I don’t ad- 
rise her to do it," he added, interrupt 
lug his son’s outcry. "I think she’s 
taking all the chances." He turned to 
Mrs. MoFarlane. " I ’m old fashioned 
in my notions of marriage. Mrs. Me 
Farlane. I grew up when women 
were helpmates, such as. I judge, 
you’ve been. Of course it’s all guess 
work to me at the moment, but I have 
an impression that mv son has fallen 
into an unusual run of luck. As I un­
derstand it. you’re all out for a pleas 
lire trip. Now. my private car is over 
in tlic yard*, and I suggest you all 
conic along with no* to Halifoniia"
"Governor, imi'rc a wonder!" ex 
claimed Waylami.
"Tiia.'ll g irc iis time t<> get better 
acquainted, and if we all like one an­
other just as well wlii'i; we get back -  
well. we’ll buy the best farm I11 the 
North Platle. and"
" It ’s a eineii we get that, ranch!" in 
terrupted Waylaud, with a triumphant 
glance at Berea.
"Don’t be so sure of it.” replied the 
lumberman. "A private car, like a 
ya< hf. is a terrible test of friendship.” 
But bis warning held no terrors for t he 
young lovers. They had (Mitered upon 
certainties.
THE KND.
been opened up, would come under 
condemnation should they Intrude into 
the Divine presence otherwise than as 
Divinely arranged, even as King I’z- 
ziah was smitten with leprosy for Ills 
presumption and pride.
Leprosy, Scripturally considered, is 
a Dpe of sin. King Uzzinh’s expe­
riences, therefore, signify that, who 
ever having a knowledge of the im­
propriety would approach God aside 
from His ordained Driest would come 
under Divine sentence as a wilful s!ln 
ner. The penalty would be propor­
tionate to the degree of enlightenment 
previously enjoyed.
Fourscore Valiant Priests.
When the king entered the Holy of 
the Temple to offer incense at the 
Golden Altar, the high priest and 
eighty of the under priests followed 
him, protesting against iris sacrilege. 
Allhough tills was only their duty, nev­
ertheless It marked them as coura­
geous iiii'ii: for in ancient times a kb g 
had great power, and King 'Tzziah was 
likely to resent any interference with 
liis kingly prerogatives.
Their words of protest voiced win-.! 
*he king already knew respecting tin 
restrictions attached to the Temple 
service But they
Optimistic Thought.
Always rememDer mat oirds ot s
featner hock cogecner.
Optimistic Thought.
Not even the gods can fight against
necessity.
In s ta n t Bunion Relief
Guaranteed -  o r  N o t a C e n t's  Charge
You need not s i P  'niuion torture an hour longer. M o m a r e f ’xnvl.inre 
or painful y.air l . mis may be—or l o w  often or by whom • rented and 
pronounced "incurable’ '-- here at least is con .'ineing p r o o f  that mere 
is positive relief for you—right now—today.
“Butaioss Com fort” Cl'lf
is Guaranteed to Give instant (Relief Rll
me.
and p 
apply
once more. Ladies can wear 
in your shoes and use old task 
ion Comfort"  is the common ?■ 
f lammatmn, softens and dissolv
11 ha'; ’ >oru bunions. Y< 
m «■ ••) 'k-evpear hke m: 
*ir Dal urui, small s;ze shot 
led cotton or fe’ t wads, wi 
se logical remedy f./rbum 
■s the accumulated lavets
pea1 a anu corn tort as soon as you 
V >u can r-dhy enjoy walking: 
vithout disoomtort — don’ t cut holes 
i e i a n d  steel contraptions. "Bun- 
s. It absorbs and draws out the in- 
f carti lage which really make the 
need toot to its healthy normal size.
G et a  B ox o f **Bunion C o m fo rt99 Today  do nut declare this to he the
most marvelous bunion remedy you’ve ever tried -  return the other ten i la-teM and get your money hack. 
Try it free at our e*i»en*«e. —the druggiKt named below ih anther' .0*.' to Kell "Bunion Comfort oa till* 
guaranteed trial — your money back at once if you don't bud instant t thef.
bunion, thus reducing the enlargement and restoring the d*
O. F. FRKNCH & SON Cor. Main & Court Sts. Houlton, Me.
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FURS I
____M . __________ C  l  1
Have You Any  
that you want
made into a Garment or a Set, or 
any FURS to Repair or Remodel?
Write us and will give you our advice and 
estimate. FUR is on every garment this 
year. Wo will make the charges so rea­
sonable on any fur work that it will pay 
you to drop us a line.
THE FUR SHOP a,SS£ mY
A. A. BROWNSTEIN, Prop.
We also buy Raw Furs 5 3
■ ■ m i h m m h i
Instruction From the Press.
In a polite age almost every person 
becomes a reader, and receives more 
instruction from the press than the 
pulpit.— Goldsmith.
OHIO WOMAN’S WISH
For Tired, Weak, Nervous Women
Bellefontaine, Ohio.— “ I wish every 
tired, weak, nervous woman could have 
Vinoi, for I never spent any monev in 
my life that did me so much good as 
that I spent for Vinoi. I was weak, 
tired, worn out and nervous, and Vinoi 
made me strong, well and vigorous after 
everything else had failed to help me, 
and I can now do my housework with 
pleasure."—Mrs. J. F. L amborn.
We guarantee Vinoi, our delicious cod 
liver and iron tonic, for all weak, run­
down, nervous, debilitated conditions,
The Hathewav Drug Go.. Houlton, Me.
thine honor 
Jehovah G 
True honor, 
b i e s s i n f .  
prosperity, e; 
be found in < 
siiiou to tin 
vine a r rn n g e 
intuits. The kinu - 
course, 1 lietvi'ore. 
mus: bring him dishonor. Had he 
hastened to glorify God. doubtless be 
would have received a blessing. But 
the violation of the Divine Law  
brought him a curse instead.
H u m i l i t y  t h e  G r ea t  Lesson.
The lesson seems to be one of humili 
ty. Iietli for the GlniP'h and for tb 
world. Some mv born humble-minded ; 
ethe’s a re born se!f-"oneeite*l. Tin* lai 
ter, therefore, are handieapped as r e  
spec s humility, (bough advantaged as 
respoiMs courage ’*> battle against hie* 
cut adversities. On the whole, our 
UaiibJeaps through imperfeel ions of the 
Mesh arc irot so unequal a* to make it 
easier for one than for another to mi 
ter the Kingdom under the rail of this 
Gospel Age. The Divine judgment will 
be according to the heart, the will, the 
endeavor ami not according to the 
weaknesses and failures of the Mesh. 
Therefore meekness and humility 
should be cultivated.
FREEr it
1 ^  T!); i oil painting reproduc­
tion o f  the largest horse in the world, given 
free to each one of tiie first 24 people who 
bring this advertisement to our otore. The 
picture is lb x 20 inches, in full colors, and is 
a splendid likenessof “ Dr. LeGear” — the giant 
Percheron Gelding, 21 hands tall, weight 2995 
lbs. Call for your free picture today.
Fach of Dr. LeGear’a 
Remedies is based on 
his personal diagnosis 
of a particular ail­
ment and specifically 
prescribed for that 
ailment.
HOULTON GRANOE STORE
Worth Whlla Quotation.
All may do, what has by men been 
done.— Young.
-4~i
i t
Our Jitney Offer This and 5c.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out thisl ip 
enclose with five cents to Foley <A Co., 
Chicago, 111., writing your name and address 
clearly. You will receive in return a tiial 
package containing Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup, Fo­
ley Kidney Pills and Fol*y Catluut ic Tablets. 
>ol*i Everywhere advtg
D kRY feet each day keep the Doctor away.”  Coughs and colds are caused by wet faet, 
and often develop into serious illnesses.
These well-fitting, light weight, long wearing Hub- 
Mark Rubbers cost very little. Buy a pair today.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear i« made in a wide variety of kinds 
and styles to cover the stormy weather needs o f men, women, 
boys and girls in town or country.
The Hub-Mark is your value mark.
ml
H U B -M A R K R U B B E R S
T h #  World’s Standard Rubber Footwear
Houlton Grange Store
